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Our elders
are lonely

Docare?
we
CatholiC neWS agenCy
t was August in Rome, the dog days
of summer, and most people had
left the Eternal City for the beach or
another summer holiday destination.
It happens every year, essentially
slowing the city to a crawl for a good
two weeks or more. It can be a lonely
time, especially for the elderly who no
longer travel.
That’s when, on August 2, Italian police discovered Jole, 89, and
Michele, 94, a couple living in the
Appio neighborhood of Rome. Feeling
particularly lonely, having had no visitors for some time, the couple’s sobs
became so loud that concerned neighbors called the police, who found no
crime on their arrival, just two very
lonely people.
Besides offering medical assistance,
the police decided to offer some comfort as well.
“They improvised a cozy dinner. A
plate of pasta with butter and cheese.
Nothing special. But with a special
ingredient: Inside, there is all their
humanity,” the Facebook post from
the Italian police says.
Sadly, the problem of loneliness
among the elderly is not just confined
to the summer holidays in Rome - it is
a growing problem around the world.
Earlier this month, Katie Hafner for
the New York Times reported that in
Britain and the United States, roughly
one in three people older than 65 live
alone. In the United States, half of
those older than 85 live alone. Studies
in both countries show the prevalence
of loneliness among people older
than 60 ranging from 10 percent to 46
percent.
While not a physical sickness in
and of itself, chronic loneliness can
continued on Page 17
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‘Witnesses to the covenant...’

Matrimony –

Matrimony anniversary Mass God’s Blessing!
+ most
Rev. John B.
Brungardt
Bishop
of the
Catholic
Diocese
of Dodge
City
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claudia and Francisco tonche renew their vows at the Diocesan Matrimony anniversary Mass, oct. 16 at the cathedral.

4-h Sunday: Celebrating
Christianity in rural life

timKen -With Father
Matthew kumi
are travis Ross,
Preston Ross,
future 4-her
Molly George,
Emily George,
and aidan
George, who
recently celebrated 4-h
Sunday. (Not
pictured are
4-hers James
Flax and Nathan
vondracek.)

See
Page 20

OFFICIAL APPOINTMENT
the Most Rev. John B. Brungardt,
Bishop of Dodge city,
announces the following:
Father Pascal klein is appointed parochial
administrator of Sacred Heart Parish, Ness
City, and Saint Aloysius Parish, Ransom,
effective Nov. 1, 2016.
By order of the Most Reverend Bishop
Sister Janice Grochowsky, cSJ, Jcl
chancellor

See Page 9
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our call as catholic citizens
Nuestro llamado como
ciudadanos católicos
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e have recently received a new The
Order of Celebrating Matrimony
book. This is the updated ritual book that
will be used for matrimony, and it includes
blessings for engaged couples and anniversary blessings. Its introduction lays
the Lord’s foundation:
“The matrimonial covenant, by which
a man and a woman establish a life-long
partnership between themselves, derives
its force and strength from creation, but for
the Christian faithful it is also raised up to a
higher dignity, since it is numbered among
the Sacraments of the new covenant.”
Last weekend the Diocese celebrated
our Matrimony Anniversary Mass, our
yearly sharing of God’s covenantal blessing. Many couples remembering their
25-year, 50-year or other anniversary
were congratulated. What a joy-filled
event! A man and a woman joined for
life as one in love and fertility.
In an anniversary Mass, the new rite
has the couple say together:
“Blessed are you, lord, for in the
good and the bad times of our life you
have stood lovingly by our side.
“help us, we pray, to remain faithful
in our love for one another, so that we
may be true witnesses to the covenant
you have made with humankind.”
At other times, the blessing for an
engaged couple may be used:
“We give you praise, o lord,
who in your gentle wisdom call and
prepare your son and daughter N. and
N. to love each other.
“Graciously strengthen their hearts,
we pray, so that, by keeping faith and
pleasing you in all things, they may
come happily to the Sacrament of Marriage. through christ our lord.”
What beautiful truth of God’s gift of
matrimony. Let us pray for an engaged
man and woman. Let us thank God for
the blessing of matrimony, whether the
wife and husband were wed yesterday
or decades ago. Jesus will shower His
grace upon them, since He loves them
so much!
+ Bishop John
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Desolation
E

ver have even a slight desire to
make God more a part of your
life?  Ever decided to pray each
morning … a firm decision … and
promptly find your circumstances
un-firming it?
You drift away from it because it
is too hard, because no one seems
to be there, because nothing seems
to be happening, because there are
more pressing needs to be met.
You drift away from it because
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it calls for too much attention,
because it demands too much
self-denial, because it wants discipline, because it entails too much
austerity.
You drift away from it because it
demands the passing up of too many
pleasures, because it is too old-fashioned, because it is out of tune with
the times, because it is out of step
with the beautiful people.
If you recognize any of this (or

your own variations on it), you are
probably awash in what our Tradition called Desolation.  
That is an ungodly mix of inner
darkness, confusion, agitation,
and restlessness.  It is ungodly
because the Lord causes none of
this.  None of this is his voice with
a message for you.  It is the voice
of the Enemy (by which we mean
our own fallen nature, the rebellious world around us, and the

very Devil himself).
He is the cause of your heaviness and darkness.  He is the one
flooding you with all those disconcerting thoughts.  He is the one
bedeviling you.  And why does
he do this?  Because he wants to
leave you discouraged, and, in
leaving you there, he draws you
away from any effort to have a
relationship with God.  
He lies, the Father of Lies.   

Bishop Emeritus
Ronald M. Gilmore

Another Way

Garden City celebrates 20 years of Perpetual Adoration
Jan Deal, left,
and Jean Winters, right, were
instrumental
in organizing
Perpetual Adoration in Garden City. They
were joined in
the chapel by
a congregation
of nearly 100.
Twenty people
were there
celebrating their
20th anniversaries as adorers.
Photos by
Beverly
Schmitz-Glass

“Through Perpetual Adoration, we are blessed with the fruit that leads us back to Eucharistic sacrifice
which is the best, most sure way to everlasting peace on earth.” -- Bishop Brungardt
By Beverly Schmitz-Glass
Special to the Catholic
he 20th anniversary of Perpetual
Adoration in Garden City was
celebrated in the chapel at St. Catherine Hospital on the evening of Oct.
12. Bishop Brungardt officiated at the
Mass and was joined by Fathers Jim
Baker, Reggie Urban, and Juan Salas.
A quartet of vocalists provided the
music ministry.
Bishop Brungardt told those gath-

T

ered that the “Israelites were a broken
community before being freed from
Pharaoh. Once they began their journey,
they drew together but it wasn’t long
before they began fighting among themselves. That still plagues us today as our
sinfulness breaks our community.
“What to do? God sent Jesus Christ
to bring salvation, to partake of one
body to make one community. What to
do now? Through Perpetual Adoration,
we are blessed with the fruit that leads

54th Annual Turkey Supper
St. Bernard Parish in Belpre will celebrate their 54th annual Turkey Supper Oct. 26 from 5 p.m. until the food runs out.
The supper will take place at the parish hall.
Raffle Prizes include:
1. Quilt handmade by Cheryl Skalsky
2. Pratt Community Concert Family Membership
3. $75 Gift Certificate to Burkharts in Kinsley, Kansas
4. 1 hour massage by Body and Sole
5. $50 Gift Certificate from Em’s Country Creations
Raffle Tickets
$1.00 per ticket or
$5 for 6 tickets
You can purchase tickets from any
parish member.
Don’t need to be present to win.

Meal Tickets
Adults: $10.00
Children (5-12 years): $5
Under 5: FREE

* Country Store • Games • Fun for all

us back to Eucharistic sacrifice which is
the best, most sure way to everlasting
peace on earth.
“We must thank Centura, St. Catherine Hospital and its staff for allowing
the Adoration Chapel to be present in
their facility, the Dominican Sisters of
Peace, past and present priests who
served in this chapel and hospital, the
founders of the Eucharist Adoration,
and for the perpetual adorers who
pray unceasingly throughout the day

and night for physicians, nurses, staff,
patients and their families and friends.”
Perpetual Adoration began in the
chapel at St. Catherine Hospital on Oct.
4, 1996. According to Jan Deal, Perpetual Adoration co-founder, “Approximately 175,000 hours of prayer have
been offered in the 20 years the adoration chapel has been in existence.”
More than 700 persons signed up to be
adorers the first year, now around 350
cover the shifts.

Dominican Sisters annual Mission
Benefit Bazaar, Nov. 12 in Great Bend

T

he Dominican Sisters of Peace
in Great Bend host their Annual
Mission Benefit Bazaar on Saturday,
Nov. 12  from 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. at 3600
Broadway in Great Bend.
The day has many activities to enjoy.
Beverage and rolls can jumpstart start
your morning. Then shop awhile among
the hundreds of handcrafted and

homemade items, and stay for homemade soup and pie lunch.
If you stay for the drawing you may
be the winner of one of the 20 prizes, a
themed gift basket, or an item from the
silent auction.
Come and spend the day in this festive holiday event. For more information, call 620-792-1232.

Deadline extended for those wishing
to attend the January March for Life in
Washington D.C.

See Page 19
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What do you say to a homeless person?
Advice from Catholic urban missionaries

D

ENVER (CNA) -- It’s a common sight
at a city intersection. A man or a
woman holds a cardboard sign: “Homeless, Hungry. Please Give. Anything
Helps.”
Most motorists, stopped at the light
and eager to move on, just ignore the
person.
But what should you do before the light
changes?
The Denver-based urban ministry Christ
in the City offers some advice.
“Ask the person’s name,” said the
group’s tip sheet. “One of our friends on
the street told us he went four months
without hearing his own name. Ask the
person’s name and remember it.”
Those with a regular commute should
remember that name and say hello the
next time.
“You’ll be amazed how his or her face
will light up that you remembered.”
“To love is to know and be known,”
Christ in the City said. “And so, the chronically homeless become unknown, they
become separated, not just from society
but from the experience of love itself.”
Robert Fisher, who is from St. Dominic
Parish, Garden City, is one of more than 20
19- to 28-year-old youth and young adults
serving as missionaries with Christ in the
City in Denver. He is a graduate of Ft. Hays
State University.
“Love is a two way street,” Fisher said. “I
want to give so much to these people. In
short order, they become more than just

friends on the street.”
“‘You can’t give what you don’t have’ is
our motto,” Fisher added, “so I’m learning
to give myself in every aspect of that to my
community and to the homeless. These
friends, who are often drunk or high, are
the face of Christ. Jesus came to meet with
these people in his age. The prostitutes,
the drunkards, the thieves, all of these
friends are known intimately and loved
by God.
“God has a specific and intentional plan
for men and women to experience His
love, and I get to be a part of that plan; His
own little workmanship to love and hold
his friends, the homeless.”
Erin McCrory, the ministry’s managing
director, reflected on their situation.
“They’ve told us that once your reality becomes eating out of garbage cans
and you don’t hear your name spoken
for months at a time, you accept this is
your reality,” McCrory told the Denver
Catholic. “Their spirits are broken and
they are lacking in hope and faith in
people.”
There are other ways of making personal contact.
“Reach out and offer a handshake,”
the group’s tip sheet advised. “This
simple gesture breaks a barrier and expresses that you recognize their dignity.
One moment of awkwardness for you
can be the highlight of the day for him
or her.”
Each year, a new team of Christ in the

National Vocations
Awareness Week, Nov. 6-12
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eavenly Father,
bless us with
the grace of many
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priesthood and the
consecrated life for
Ca th ol ic Di oc es e of
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other,
cession of the Blessed M
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through Christ, Your Son.

National Vocations
Awareness Week will
take place Nov. 612. The aims of the
week are:
1) To pray for vocations to priesthood
and religious life
2) To educate
Catholic children
about the various
vocations
3) To inspire
young adults to
consider a vocation
to priesthood or
religious life
4) To highlight excellent examples of
priests and religious
men and women
5) To aid parents
in teaching their
children to remain
open to God’s call.

For information about local vocations,
call (620) 227-1530.

“Ask the person’s name,”
said the group’s tip sheet.
“One of our friends on
the street told us he went
four months without hearing his own name. Ask the
person’s name and
remember it.”

City missionaries gathers in Denver for
efforts such as homeless outreach. About
25 young missionaries volunteer for two
years, receiving spiritual and academic
formation in their time of service.
The group says one missionary alone
reaches 500 homeless and engages 80-100
volunteers to engage in more than 62,000
hours of service for the homeless.
The group advises people to give more
practical items in lieu of money, like
socks, water, Gatorade, or gloves. Those
who give food should keep in mind that
people who live on the street often have
teeth problems and can’t eat hard granola
bars or apples. Soft foods like bananas or
soft-baked granola bars are more edible.
“Giving money is a personal decision that
requires discernment. Gift cards can be a
better alternative to cash,” Christ in the City
said. Items showing personal care are more
likely to keep a focus on friendship.
“Your love and compassion is more
effective than five bucks,” the group
added.
The group’s final piece of advice?
“Offer to pray for them, and mean it,”
Christ in the City said. “We try to be another Christ to our friends on the street, but
we accept that we can only do so much.
The rest we leave up to God in prayer.
He loves our friends more than we ever
could.”
More information about Christ in the
City is available at the Christ in the City
website, http://christinthecity.co.

Road trip!

Boys, young
men, invited to
‘encounter God’s call’

Y

oung men who are juniors in high school
Dear friends,
through college age are invited to join
would like you to join me for the Enc
ounter
Father Wesley Schawe for a road trip to
with God’s Call on Nov. 12-14 at Concep
tion
Conception Seminary College Nov. 12-14.
Seminary in Conception, Mo.
The “Encounter God’s Call” weekend is
What is it?
a time to listen to special presentations, to
The weekend is a time to get away, hea
r
enjoy the friendship of seminarians, and to
talks by seminarians, pray with the mon
ks,
spend in prayer with other young men who
experience seminary life, and enjoy ti
me with
are seeking God’s will in their life.
other young men who are seeking God
’s will in
The experience also offers a good dose of
their life.
fun, including games and sports activities.
Why you?
There is no charge for the weekend and
I know you love the Lord and love you
r
transportation is provided. Register online
Faith. You want to be happy, and you
’re smart
at dcdiocese.org/vocations/discernmentenough to know that that means liste
ning to
events or contact Father Wesley at (620)
God.
227.1533, vocations@dcdiocese.org, or call
There is no charge for the weekend and
Becky Hessman at (620) 227-1530.
transportation is provided by Diocese
of Dodge
Register by Nov. 5 to be assured of a
City. We will leave from the Diocese
of
Dodge
space on the trip!
City early Saturday morning Nov. 12,
and
return Monday afternoon, Nov. 14. I
hope you
Participants are making no
can go. I look forward to the chance to
get to
know you better through the weeken
commitment by attending the
d.
retreat -- other than the
in christ,
Fath
er
Wes
ley
Schawe
commitment to relax, open

their heart to the Lord and
enjoy the weekend!
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Heh. Heh, heh. HA HA HA HA ...

The necessity of music

By David Myers
emember!” my wife stressed to
me, “Do! Not! Pick! Up! Hitchhikers!”
“Unless they’re wearing a hockey
mask.”
“Sure, that goes without saying.”
Then we both burst out laughing.
We’re sort of twisted that way.  
I was in the parking lot of a senior
assisted living center in Denver where
my parents live, talking to my wife on
the phone. I was about to head back
to Spearville after a few days with the
folks.  It’s always a worry when my wife
and I are apart and having to travel
long distances. A good laugh relieves
the worry like Alka-Seltzer on a sour
stomach. It also sooths the sadness of
saying so-long to Mom and Dad.
My visits to Denver always offer
some interesting experiences, not to
mention a good dose of humor:
Buying shoes is an ordinary event for
most Americans, but not for my mom,
thanks to an injury she sustained some
time ago when she fell and damaged
her foot. She now has an opposable
pinky toe, which she can use to dial
the phone, pour tea or operate the
remote. But there’s a down side: it
makes it almost impossible for her to
find a shoe that fits.
First we tried Good Feet, where the
salesman was visibly dejected when
Mom refused to buy a $125 pair of
sneakers that she didn’t want. Then
we tried the Denver Zoo:
“I’m telling you, gorillas don’t wear
shoes, so I really couldn’t tell you
where to buy them!” Strike two.
Then we went to Kohls. The salesman was patient and kind, and as I
watched him kneeling down at Mom’s
feet helping her with her shoes, I
thought about Jesus washing the feet
of his disciples. We’re all reflections
of Jesus because he is in each of us
looking out, I thought.
Then, a miracle. She liked the
shoes. Right color, right style, and
most importantly, they fit! When the
salesman stood up, I noted his name
tag. His name was Jesus. Yes, this is
absolutely true.
If you’ve had any experience in
retirement homes, you’ll know that
the residents tend to be militant when
it comes to their table in the dining
room. When my folks first moved in,
I was having lunch with them when in
walked a sweet looking little old lady.
Suddenly the woman froze, staring
at me, my mom and dad. I heard her
voice, faint at first: “They … are … at ...
my … table!” Her voice was like a really
bad itch you couldn’t reach.  
I looked at the woman. She looked

By the Most Rev. James D. Conley
Bishop of the Diocese of Lincoln
t was an extraordinary experience to kneel
before the Blessed Sacrament at Copacabana
Beach in Brazil, at World Youth Day in 2013.  
Catholic musician Matt Maher led us in worship—more than 3 million people, and Pope
Francis, sang “Lord, I need you, Oh, I need you,”
as Matt Maher softly played the guitar.
At the Mercy Center in Krakow this summer, nearly twenty thousand young people
knelt before the Eucharist, praising the Lord
as Matt Maher and musician Audrey Assad led
songs of praise and thanksgiving.  I watched as
tears streamed down faces, and young people
touched by the moment lined up for the sacrament of confession.
Music can be a powerful part of our relationships with Almighty God.   And every culture
and generation sings songs and hymns of praise
and thanksgiving that speak the love of their
hearts.
As a child in the Protestant church, I learned
the canon of hymns most treasured in America— “How Great Thou Art,” “Amazing Grace,”
“Nearer my God to Thee.”   As a young man,
I learned the inspiring folk songs of Ireland,
England, and France.  Those songs helped me
to grow in devotion to God.  They helped me to
keep the Lord in the forefront of my mind.  They
gave language to my praise and gratitude to
the Lord.  They became a part of my devotional
life.  And, because I shared them with others,
they became a part—an important part—of
the Catholic culture I continue to share with my
family and friends.
We need singing, and music, and songs in our
family life, the life of our community, and the
life of our prayer.  Scripture calls us to “make
a joyful song unto the Lord,” and St. Augustine
tells us that “he who sings, prays twice.”
It is almost impossible to imagine a robust
Christian civilization, or a robust spiritual life,
without music.   The Second Vatican Council
taught that music is “a treasure of inestimable
value,” that “adds delight to prayer” and “fosters unity of minds.”  The Church has long known
that we especially need music during our most
important, and most sacred moments of worship: during the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. In
fact, the Second Vatican Council said that music
“forms a necessary or integral part of the solemn
liturgy” of the Mass.
But music at Mass has a different purpose
than the devotional music of our families, communities, and personal prayer lives.  The Church
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at me. Smoke began coming from her
ears! It ... it smelled like toast. Angry
toast ... toast bent on destruction! And
yet it smelled better than whatever
was coming from the kitchen.
Her right eye started to twitch. Her
hands bunched up into fists. I asked
Mom if we should move.
“We’re not goin’ nowhere,” Mom
said, giving the woman a go-ahead,
make-my-day glare. After the stress
and sadness of having just left home,
nobody was going to make Mom
move. Anywhere.
The last thing I remember was the
kitchen staff donning riot gear. I blanked
out the rest. I was told they had to call
in three 250-pound security guards and
a German Shepherd named “Snarl” to
keep her from destroying the place.
The woman has since gone to parts
unknown, and Mom and Dad have gone
on to make many good friends. “Snarl”
continues to receive counseling.
Dad is a bit hard of hearing, which
he knows (with a sly grin and a gleam
in his eye) can often lead to entertaining exchanges:
Mom: “Jim, do you want to eat
breakfast here this morning or go
down to eat?”
Dad: “What?”
Mom: “I said, DO YOU WANT TO EAT
HERE OR IN THE DINING ROOM?”
Dad: “You say you have to go to the
bathroom? You better hurry, we have
to go down to eat. ... Or would you
rather eat here?”
Mom gets a little exasperated, but
more often than not, they both wind up
with a good, stress-relieving laugh, with
Dad laughing harder than anyone.
I truly wish that Matthew, Mark,
Luke and John had thought to include
in the Gospels more moments that
displayed Jesus’s good humor! I mean,
c’mon, guys! You can be sure that Jesus
made the apostles laugh. On many,
many occasions! Check out the movie,
“Risen.” There’s a wonderful scene
where the apostles are reciting the
Lord’s prayer, and even before they’re
finished they start cracking up like a
bunch of kids. It’s not the least bit irreverent. In fact, it’s a joy.
Laughter is the power to medicate
sadness, tragedy. Of course Christ knew
this. It’s one of the greatest gifts His
Father gave us: the ability to laugh.
Editor’s Note: 1) While the story
about shoe shopping is true, Mom
doesn’t really have an opposable
pinky toe. Thankfully, she has a great
sense of humor, so I shouldn’t be in too
much trouble. 2) Please keep “Snarl”
in your prayers as he tries to get his
head together.
Bishop John B. Brungardt...President
David Myers............................Editor
Tim Wenzl.......Advertising Manager
Daniel Stremel, CPA....Business Manager
Mrs. Margaret Klenke...Editor Emerita
Service of Editors
Msgr. A.J. Felling 1966-1971
Byron Hull   1971-1974
Margaret Klenke   1974-1990
Tim Wenzl
1990-2000
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says that sacred music, sung during our liturgies,
is for the glory of God, and for our sanctification.  
At Mass, we offer our lives to God through worship, unified with the Eucharistic sacrifice.  And
we receive the graces that make us saints, and
draw us into relationship with God.  The Church
says that certain kinds of music, developed over
centuries, help us to actively participate in the
Mass, and to more fruitfully receive the graces
of the Eucharist. The Second Vatican Council
taught these kinds of music should be preferred
during Mass.
In the first place, when it is possible, the
prayers and responses of the Mass itself should
be sung, including short introductory reflections,
and short musical meditations, called antiphons.  
And the Second Vatican Council taught that the
ancient custom of Gregorian chant should “be
given pride of place” when it is possible.  Other
kinds of music, like beautiful sacred polyphony,
also should have a special place in Mass.
Sacred music in Mass is different from the
devotional and folk music that impacts so many
of our lives.  Sacred music amplifies the sacred
words of the Mass, pointing us more deeply into
the mystery of the Eucharist, and uses tones and
rhythms that aid us in contemplation.  Through
careful reflection over thousands of years, the
Church has developed a sense of the music that
best fits the mystery of the Mass, and when
sung with reverence and humility, gives glory
and honor to Christ’s sacrifice.
The Church does not teach that we should
only use old music during Mass.  In fact, Pope
John Paul II encouraged composers and musicians to write new music, that speaks to modern
man, but that is rooted in continuity with the
genius and richness of the Church’s tradition.  
Today, many composers write beautiful sacred
music, building upon the richness of all that has
come before, and faithful to the wisdom and
teachings of the Church.
More than 200 musicians from across the
Diocese of Lincoln recently gathered at our
first annual “Sacred Music Clinic,” to learn and
practice the principles and traditions of the
Church’s liturgical music.  It is clear to me that
in the Diocese of Lincoln, the Holy Spirit is at
work.  The Lord is helping us to grow in deeper
understanding of the meaning of music in the
sacred Mass.  In that way, we can grow closer
to the Lord.  And at Mass, or in our families, or
in our cars on the way to work, or on a beach
with three million people, when we praise the
Lord with song, we lift our hearts to him, and
he touches our hearts in love.
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The sacred time of death
By Rebecca Ryskind Teti
In Good Company
y grandfather’s brother was an
atheist. Not a smug, proselytizing
sort – just an unbeliever.
When he was in the end stages of cancer,
heavily medicated, he would spend his few
lucid moments visiting with family and then
be wheeled off to his room to rest.
In his drug-affected reverie, he often
spoke aloud quite clearly, saying things
like:
“Really, Lord? …Then it was all true? …I
am sorry…. I never knew.”
This happened several times over the
course of his last days and many people
heard it.
My cousins – devout evangelicals
who’d been praying hard all their lives for
their dad to come to the Lord – are unshaken in their conviction that my great
uncle had a road to Emmaus experience
in the privacy of his own conscience days
before he passed away.
A dear friend began to take her faith
seriously only after the sorrow of a failed
marriage that left her estranged from her
children.
A gentle soul who came to profound
friendship with God in middle age, she
knew she was forgiven for her sins, but
nonetheless carried the ache of missing

M

Pro-Life contest

T

he Sacred Heart Cathedral Middle
School students are fundraising to
put up Pro Life billboards across Kansas.  
Each class is in a competition to raise

her children as a permanent personal
purgatory.
What joy and peace were hers in the
final months of her life when the kids
who wouldn’t approach her for years
one by one made the sad good-bye
pilgrimage! Both she and they were able
to enjoy a short time of “things as they
ought to be!” The necessary words were
said on all sides, the pain in their hearts
was mended.
My grandmother died in my and my
siblings’ arms moments after we conditionally baptized her. There’s a longer
story to tell, but I believe she clung to
life until she received the baptism she’d
been promised in a series of discussions
a priest friend of mine and I had with her
when it became obvious she was failing.
The brother of a friend lived a life of
dissipation and promiscuity. On the last
day of his life, not only he, but also his
homosexual partner, went to Confession.
Through these and a couple of other
close encounters with death, I have
become convinced that not only is
approaching death a period of great
emotional importance for families and
individuals, but it is literally sacred time.
I believe the Lord in his mercy actively
works in the soul into the last moments,
drawing it to himself, even in cases like

my great-uncle’s, where the person is
objectively beyond the reach of human
interaction.
What would have become of all these
people and their survivors if shortly after
their difficult diagnoses they’d been
given shots or pills to hasten the inevitable?
Allowing doctors to kill puts medicine
at cross-purposes with itself and puts an
unfair burden on medical professionals.
Permitting regulators to decide the value
of the lives of others is inconsistent with
individual liberty and further undermines
the principle of self-government. When
to kill us is not a decision we want in
the hands of either doctors or governments. Most seriously ill people are not
suicidal, they’re depressed, and are not
to be taken advantage of. Elderly and
handicapped persons should be accepted
as they are, not made to feel they are
wasting our resources. Accepting suicide
as a good will further coarsen a society
already losing its belief in the value of
individual persons. Pain can be well-controlled. Interspersed with pain can be
beautiful moments of relational healing
as well.  
These are the things I want to say to
voters in Colorado, where an assisted suicide measure is on the ballot in Novem-

ber, and to members of the Washington,
D.C. City Council about to take up one
of the most aggressive assisted-suicide
measures ever to be proposed (aggressive because it doesn’t require depression screening or even pretend to offer
the most vulnerable among us any protection against bullying or manipulation
from greedy heirs or hostile guardians.
Call it a death penalty for depression.
Find out more at http://nodcsuicide.
org/take-action/contact-your-councilmember/.)  It’s the case against assisted
suicide we can make in the public square,
where arguments from faith aren’t
always the most effective. Who knows
what an unbeliever would make of the
incidents I’ve just described?
It strikes me, though, that maybe we
Christians need to do a better job evangelizing our own, telling the stories we all
know of grace at work in the sacred time,
helping people be less fearful of death,
more respectful of it, and more convicted
that end of life decisions matter.

the most money and the winning class
receives prizes and a class party.  Donations go towards the billboard on Wyatt
Earp Blvd. in Dodge City and other signs

throughout the diocese.  If you have any
questions you can contact Tony Frasco
at tony.frasco@dcshcs.com or you can
send a donation and make the check

payable to Pro Life Across America to:
Sacred Heart Cathedral School
Attn: Tony Frasco
905 Central, Dodge City, KS 67801

Editor’s Note: I recently returned from
Colorado where I saw to my dismay
several commercials featuring individuals who were fighting cancer expressing
their hope for the passage of HB 16-1064,
permitting assisted suicide.
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Five ideas for celebrating grandparents

B

RANDPOINT (BPI) -- There’s no arguing
grandparents have special relationships with their grandchildren. Whether
they are a couple hours’ drive away or a
flight across the country, distance doesn’t
dissolve this bond.
Here are five fun ideas for staying in
touch with family, no matter how near or
far they live.

Play games online together

Technology can be a wonderful way for
different generations to connect longdistance. Beyond phone and video calls,
schedule time for grandkids and grandparents to play virtually. There are numerous
programs that let players in different locations challenge each other to cards, checkers, chess and more. Interactive sketching
apps make drawing or playing tic-tac-toe a
breeze from two locations. A little play can
make everyone’s day.

Schedule weekly phone calls

Making a weekly phone date ensures
everyone stays in touch. Long-distance
phone calls are easy and budget-friendly
when you use an affordable cellphone
provider like TracFone. A new 30-day
smartphone-only plan with talk, text and
data starts at $15 a month on the largest
4G LTE networks. There are no activation or
cancellation fees, so you can change your
no-contract plan as often as your needs
change, without penalties. Learn more at
www.TracFoneSwitch.com.

Read a book together

The written word has a way of bringing
people together. Pull up video calling for
the whole family to read a good night story
together. Older kids can select a series of
interest with their grandparents and read
at the same time, meeting each week via
a video or phone for a discussion. Perhaps
Grandpa or Grandma can start by suggesting
their childhood favorite, and family members
can take turns selecting books from there.

Pen pal exchanges

In a digital world, it’s rare to receive
letters. However, kids love to get mail, so
why not start a pen pal exchange? Small
kids can color pictures while big kids can
practice penmanship and writing skills.
Grandparents and grandkids alike will love
receiving fun surprises in the mail from
each other. Strive to send items once a
week so everyone has something to look
forward to.

Video performances

If you cannot connect in-person but the
kids and grandkids want to show off their
talents, try a video performance! Whether
it’s demonstrating the year’s dance recital
choreography, practicing a new tune on
the piano, or acting out a fun play, kids
will enjoy showing off and grandparents
will feel extra loved. Hit the record feature
and send grandparents the file afterward
so they can revisit any time they’re missing
the grandkids.

When it comes to your to-do list,

put your future first.

Decisions made in the past may no longer be what’s
best for the future. To help keep everything up to date,
Edward Jones offers a complimentary financial review.
A financial review is a great opportunity to sit face to
face with an Edward Jones financial advisor and
develop strategies to help keep your finances in line
with your short- and long-term goals.

To find out how to get your financial goals
on track, call or visit today.
Jim Armatys

Todd J Armatys
Financial Advisor
.
1904 Broadway
Great Bend, KS 67530
620-793-5481

Lloyd Davis, CFP®

Financial Advisor
.
210 E Frontview Suite B
Dodge City, KS 67801
1-888-825-0651
620-225-0651

1-800-432-8249

R.T. McElreath,
AAMS®

Financial Advisor
.
103 West 6th
Scott City, KS 67871
1-800-632-3188
620-872-3188

The big mission of a Catholic
teen with Down syndrome

www.edwardjones.com Member SIPC

Kara Jackson

CNS

By Tonia Borsellino
Catholic News Agency
n early July, Kara Jackson crossed the
40th state off her list.
The 18-year-old helped serve Mass
at Immaculate Heart of Mary Catholic
Church in Northglenn, Colorado. Dressed
in her own vestments and a big smile on
her face, Jackson served with the same
passion she began her journey with in
2013.
This all started because “God told me
to,” Kara told CNA. She said God came
to her in a dream one night telling her to
begin the quest of helping serve Mass in
all 50 states.  
And it’s a mission her mother questioned at first.
“I didn’t think it was a good idea,”
Christina Jackson said, “It was a crazy
idea.” The thought of traveling to unknown areas, without financial support,
and Kara’s heath complications made
her mother hesitant.
But Kara was persistent. Christina
and her husband, Rick, took the idea
to their local priests in Middletown,
Ohio for their opinion. The late Msgr.
Paul Metzger encouraged Kara because he too had traveled to every
state celebrating Mass. Father John
Civille, their pastor, told Kara he would
be her personal chaplain in Alaska and
Hawaii.
With their support, Kara’s mother
looked to the closest state, Indiana, to
“test the waters.” Kara, having a strong
devotion to the Blessed Mother, suggested stopping at St. Mary Catholic
Church in Richmond.
“I didn’t think there was a St. Mary’s,”
her mother said, but sure enough, “they
have a St. Mary’s.”
The family said a prayer and sent a
letter to the parish. That Friday at 3
p.m., the pastor of the parish called back
welcoming Kara. The evening before
Divine Mercy Sunday, she stood with
Father Kevin Morris and served Mass in
her second state.
Since then, Kara and her parents have
traveled across the nation during school
breaks and family vacations.
“God leads us where we’re supposed
to go,” Christina said. The family never
has a specific parish in mind to stop

I

at. Sometimes they end up at a small
Church in a strong protestant area or
a parish that has more than 12,000
parishioners like Immaculate Heart of
Mary in Colorado.
“We’ve seen it all,” the family chuckled.
The family told stories of Churches
with expansion plans and others where
the pastor’s dog also attended Mass.
They recalled the time Kara served with
Archbishop Joseph Kurtz, President
of the United States Conference of
Catholic Bishops, at her sixth state in
Kentucky. They even said their journey
impacted the life of a hotel clerk, bringing him back to God.  
“I don’t think of ourselves has evangelists,” Christina said, “but we really are
evangelizing our faith.”
The family considers each trip a pilgrimage. Kara prays for the priests and
their parish before Mass begins. Regardless of where they travel, they said God
is always with them.
Seeing the universal Church and all
the godly encounters “gives me great
hope and it has strengthened my faith,”
Christina said.
“We are a vibrant Church,” she said,
“We’ve survived over 2,000 years and
we will still be here.”
A notebook filled with messages
from every priest documents the entire
journey. One priest wrote a message
inviting Kara to serve Mass at his home
parish in Ireland. She hopes to make the
trip for her twenty-first birthday.
“It’s emotional to see this,” Christina
said with tears in her eyes.
After struggling with infertility for
many years, Christina became pregnant.
When doctors told Christina and Rick
their daughter had Down syndrome,
they said she would never lift her head
up or talk. They said the doctors even
suggested, “adopting her out.”
“We brought her home,” Christina
said.
It was Kara who wanted to take altar
serving lessons when she was 9-yearsold. Her parents said she was focused
and attentive the entire time.
“She tells me, ‘momma, all I want to
be is a saint.’”
Dedicated to serving in different parishes across the U.S., Kara would watch
daily Mass on EWTN to learn how to ring
the bells. While traveling, she never got
sick eating hosts with gluten though she
has Celiac disease.
The family will stop in six more states
on this leg of their trip leaving only Arizona, New Mexico, Hawaii and Alaska.
Though they would love to complete
their journey in the Year of Mercy, they
said they would finish “when the money
comes in.”
In August, Kara began attending the
Project 101 Program for special needs
students at Butler Tech University. The
family said people have suggested their
story be turned into a book or movie.
Either way, Kara said she will become an
actress and writer one day.
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Every month
Family Crisis
October is Domestic Violence Awareness Month Center
Family Crisis Center:
D
W
omestic violence is the willful intimidation, physical
assault, battery, sexual assault,
and/or other abusive behavior
as part of a systematic pattern
of power and control perpetrated by one intimate partner
against another. It includes
physical violence, sexual violence, threats, and emotional
or psychological abuse. The frequency and severity of domestic violence varies dramatically.
Domestic violence is prevalent in every community and
affects all people regardless
of age, socioeconomic status,
sexual orientation, gender,
race, religion, or nationality. Physical violence is often
accompanied by emotionally abusive and controlling
behavior as part of a much
larger, systematic pattern of
dominance and control. Domestic violence can result in
physical injury, psychological
trauma, and even death.

1-866-792-1885 and 1-620-792-1885
(Great Bend)
Domestic and Sexual Violence Center:
(620) 793-9941
Dell Hayden Memorial Child Advocacy
Center: (620) 603-6515
24-Hour Hotline: 866-792-1885
cac@familycrisiscntr.org
familycrisiscntr.org
Or call the National Domestic Violence
Hotline 1-800-799-SAFE (7233)

• Every 9 seconds in the United States a woman is
assaulted or beaten.
• In the United States, an average of 20 people
are physically abused by intimate partners every
minute. This equates to more than 10 million abuse
victims annually.
• 1 in 3 women and 1 in 4 men have been physically abused by an intimate partner.
• 1 in 5 women and 1 in 7 men have been severely
physically abused by an intimate partner.
• 1 in 7 women and 1 in 18 men have been
stalked. Stalking causes the target to fear she/he or
someone close to her/him will be harmed or killed.

• On a typical day, domestic violence hotlines nationwide receive approximately 20,800 calls.
• The presence of a gun in a domestic violence situation increases the risk of homicide by 500%.
• Domestic violence accounts for 15% of all violent
crime.
• Domestic violence is most common among
women between the ages of 18-24.
• 19% of domestic violence involves a weapon.
• Domestic victimization is correlated with a higher
rate of depression and suicidal behavior.
• Only 34% of people who are injured by intimate
partners receive medical care for their injuries

omen and children,
and sometimes even
men, who are physically or
mentally abused by a partner
or parent can find emotional
and physical assistance at the
Family Crisis Center in Great
Bend.
According to Executive
Director Laura Patzner, “Our
job is to meet the needs of
the people who come to
us. The first thing we do is
listen. You would not believe
some of the grotesque stories
people tell us. We work with
so very much crisis. Our focus
is to help people feel safe and
happy.”
The shelter houses individuals, including a parent
with children, for as long as is
needed, and will accompany
abuse victims to the hospital,
if needed, or to court.
“We help them find help
and hope again,” Patzner
said.

High School Youth Rally
T

Nov. 19-20

he Diocese of Dodge City High School
Youth Rally will be held Nov. 19-20 on
the campus of Dodge City Community
College. It will begin Saturday at 12:15
p.m., and conclude by 3:30 p.m. Sunday.
The theme for this year’s rally is “Christ
in camo: you may not recognize him,
but he is there.”
The rally will kick off with the Celebration of the Eucharist by Father Wesley
Schawe, the Diocese Director of Priestly
Vocations.
Throughout the two-day event, the
youth will be able to participate in some
awesome breakout sessions, ice breakers, confession, Vigil Adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament, a dance, and the
opportunity to meet other Catholic youth
from around the diocese.
The high point of the rally will be the
closing liturgy Sunday afternoon celebrated by our bishop, the Most Rev. John
Brungardt.
T h e keyn o te s p ea k e r f o r the
rally is Mike Patin,
from LaFeyette,
LA.
Mike
is a
Catholic
speaker
who uses
energy,
humour and
stories to
affirm God’s
goodness
and presence
among us
while

inviting others (and himself) to take the
“next step” in our journey with God.
Mike will be speaking and interacting
with the youth throughout the weekend
and will also provide a breakout session
for the adults.
The high school youth rally is open
to all students in grades 8-12. Information and registration details were
sent to parish DREs/youth ministers
via email. Further information is
posted on the youth page at www.
dcdiocese.org/youth. Students who
wish to attend the rally must register
through their parish.
The parish that registers the most student participants by Nov. 7 will receive a
$100 pizza party for their youth group.
The High School Youth Rally is a yearly
event that is planned by the Diocesan
Youth Council under guidance of the
Diocese of Dodge City Youth Office.

Laughter is a choice, a connector of people. No barriers. No
language. I’ve never seen anyone dying of laughter, but I
know millions who are dying because they are not laughing.
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Works of Mercy Celebrating those who dedicate themselves to serving others

Sarah heeke and her daughter, Rileigh.

Former teen mom shares
journey from deep loneliness to

“i joined the catholic
Social Services teen
Mom Program in
September 2002. it
was the first year of
the program. When
i walked into the
first meeting, it was
an instant relief. it
didn’t matter that
we came from different backgrounds.
it didn’t matter
that some of us had
never met. it didn’t
matter that some
had one child, two
children, three children. it mattered
that we were no longer alone. and we all
felt it.”

a life of possibilities
The following was written by Sarah Heeke, a Dodge
City attorney and one of the first to attend the Teen
Mom’s Program, when it was introduced by Catholic
Social Service social worker Amy Falcon in 2002.

M

y path in life was not the one I imagined for
myself. In fact, if you had asked me years
ago to write out a life plan, the course I
have taken would not have even been on my radar.
I dreamed of something exciting and glamorous. I
dreamed of travel and adventure. I dreamed of possibilities. But after high school, instead of picking out
items to decorate a dorm room, I was buying items to
decorate a nursery. At 18, I was a mom.
I was lost. I was a mother, but I was still a child.
I suddenly became too old for my friends, but too
young for the other mothers. There is no deeper
feeling of loneliness than to be surrounded by
people, but feeling utterly alone. While drowning in
my sea of isolation, a life raft came into my world.
And it saved me.
I joined the Catholic Social Service’s Teen Mom
Program in September 2002. It was the first year of
the program. When I walked into the first meeting,
it was an instant relief. It didn’t matter that we came
from different backgrounds. It didn’t matter that
some of us had never met. It didn’t matter that some
had one child, two children, three children. It mattered that we were no longer alone. And we all felt it.
So much of being a teenage mom is not just carrying the responsibilities of being a young parent, but
carrying around that heavy burden of shame: the
shame when you hand over your food stamps, and
you feel the eyes of the people in line burning into
the back of you, judging you and examining the contents of your cart; that shame when you walk down
the street with your baby, and you hear a stranger
remark about how you are way too young to have
a child—“babies having babies”; the shame when
you finally take a night off to relax and remember
that you are a person too—that you have an identity
outside of being a parent—all the while there being

the assumption that you are a bad mom or neglect your
child.
With this group, that shame was set aside, even if only
temporarily.
Each week became my oasis. The content didn’t
matter. We learned about budgeting, healthy eating,
educational opportunities. We had Halloween parties and Christmas parties. We made crafts and took
pictures.
We made a sisterhood. And each week, that loneliness dissipated a little more. I was no longer an outsider.
Through the Teen Mom’s Program, I found my place.
Eventually, I left Dodge City to attend college at Kansas
State University. Although leaving town meant leaving the program, my time as part of the Teen Mom’s
Program changed me forever. Because of the work Amy
Falcon [Director of the Teen Mom’s Program] was able
to do in my life, I wanted to attempt to provide that to
others as well. I changed my major and became a social
worker. I married my wonderful husband, Justin, the
father of my daughter, Rileigh. We had another beautiful
girl. Following a year of working in the social work field,
I attended law school at Washington University in St.
Louis. Following law school, my family and I decided to
make the move back to Dodge City.
Moving back allowed for me to once again become a
part of the program, this time as a mentor. The program has grown and changed since its initial year, and
the things it has to offer young moms is incredible.
I always dreamed of something exciting and glamorous. I dreamed of travel and adventure. I dreamed of
possibilities.
“Exciting” became watching my child take her first
steps and “glamour” involved anything that sparkled and
could be worn with plastic high heels. “Travel” meant
following my children around to their various activities
as their biggest cheerleader, and the greatest “adventures” came from things like attempting to potty train a
two-year-old.
And the possibilities—oh, the possibilities. I see them
daily in the faces of my three children. I never lost those
dreams—they became my everyday life.

called t�
St�en�t�en
WORKS OF MERCY I $2,737,000
For more than 50 years, Catholic Social
Service, now Catholic Charities of Southwest Kansas, has quietly served the most
vulnerable among us, helping people experience hope and fulfillment in their lives.
Every year, Catholic Charities helps nearly
4,000 people adopt children, recover from
addictions, form healthy relationships, give
birth to healthy babies, feed the hungry,
move from homelessness into housing,
take classes, get jobs and achieve goals.
It’s a ministry of honoring human potential
through service, advocacy and invitation,
in the spirit of the Gospel. The Vibrant
Ministries Appeal will help Catholic Charities expand its services and respond to
Jesus’ call to help “the least among us.”
Another priority of the Diocese is to form
and strengthen healthy marriages by
ministering to couples through Engaged
Encounters, marriage preparation, Natural
Family Planning education, and marriage
enrichment opportunities.

Appeal Prayer
compassionate God,
you are the light of the world.
you give us your Son
to illuminate our path,
and the holy Spirit to shine through us.
loving God, fill us with the desire to be
with you in all things,
invite others into your light and love,
and walk with us on
our journey to holiness.
Merciful God, bless our eﬀorts to
unite our church
as you help us to respond to the
needs of the least among us,
Form our faith and
Strengthen priestly vocations.
May we generously
share our gifts with one another,
in the name of Jesus our Savior. Amen.

T

hrough the prayers and generous
support of many of our faithful, the
Vibrant Ministries Appeal has reached
$1.6 million of the $10 million goal. To
view the Appeal video, please go to
www.dcdiocese.org.
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‘Today, I renew my commitment to you’

Diocese celebrates
the gifts of matrimony

Joe and Bernice Berning;
70 years of

‘Prayer and patience’

A

Photos by David Myers

Above, couples renew their vows at the Matrimony Anniversary Mass. At left, the longest
married couple in attendance was James and
Rosanna Gleason, married 70 years. Below, Mike
Stein leads the congregation in song.

T

hey came to be honored at the Oct.
16 annual Diocesan Matrimony Anniversary Mass at the Cathedral of Our
Lady of Guadalupe, couples young and
old from every corner of the diocese,
each providing examples of years of
devotion to God and each other.
There were the young couples, like
Claudia and Francisco Tonche (pictured
on Page 1), whose devotion could not
be mistaken when the two, along with
dozens of other couples, looked into
each other’s eyes and renewed their
vows.
Not lost on any of those in attendance was the example set by Rosanna
and James Gleason, whom, at 70 years
wed, was the longest married couple
in attendance.  Although couples were

asked to hold their applause, when the
pair received their anniversary certificate at the reception that followed
Mass, the entire congregation erupted
into applause.
The Gleasons spent their life in service of their country, first when James
was in the Army Air Corps in World
War II, and later when the couple took
to farming on the outskirts of Kinsley.
“He almost died in World War II,”
Rosanna said. “He was stationed in India when he came down with amoebic
dysentery. Back then, they’d just hand
him a bunch of pills.”
The couple has four children, 14
grandchildren, and 20 great-grandchildren.
When asked their secret for a happy

marriage, Rosanna smiled and gave it
some thought.
“We say the rosary,” she said simply.
At the anniversary Mass, prior to
the couples renewing their marriage
vows, the Most Rev. John B. Brungardt
referred to the newly penned “Order
of Celebrating Matrimony”, which
offered a new prayer that the couples
say together. (Read more about this in
the bishop’s column on Page 1.)
“What beautiful truth of God’s gift
of matrimony,” the bishop told those
gathered.  “… Let us thank God for the
blessing of matrimony, whether the
wife and husband were wed yesterday
or decades ago.  Jesus will shower His
grace upon them, since He loves them
so much!”

Photos are available in color and free to download at dcdiocese.org/swkscatholic.

fter seven decades of marriage (and seven
kids, 21 grandchildren, 38 great-grandchildren and two great-great-grandchildren), it’s
understanding why Bernice and Joe Berning
didn’t make the journey from Leoti to Dodge
City for the Matrimony Anniversary Mass.
But their marriage was celebrated just the
same, both with family and friends on Oct. 8,
and in spirit with many other couples--both
those in attendance, and those unable to attend--at the Oct. 16 Mass and reception at the
Cathedral of Our Lady of Guadalupe.
The couple was married on Oct. 15, 1946,
at St. Mary’s Catholic Church, Marienthal.
Joe farmed in the Marienthal area most of
his life and for many years was a Pioneer
Seed salesman. Bernice was a homemaker
and cooked for the Marienthal Grade School
for 12 years and cleaned the library in Leoti
for 10 years.
“They once told me that the secret to a
happy marriage is lots of patience and praying!” their daughter, Jolene Thurston, told
the SKC.
The couple’s seven children include: Jim and
Jolene Thurston; Terry and Suzie Berning;
Mark and Pam Weinmann; David and Nancy
Berning; Brad and Lou Berning; Jeff and
Becky Berning; and Russell and Jolene Berning.  One son, Bruce, was killed in a tractor
accident when he was 11.
Cards may be sent to the couple at 211 E.
Earl St., Leoti, KS 67861.

Joe and Bernice Berning
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El matrimonio, ¡Una bendición de Dios!
H

Obispo
John B. Brungardt

emos recibido recientemente un nuevo libro: el Orden de la cela permanecer fieles en nuestro amor por el otro,
para que podamos ser verdaderos testigos
ebración del matrimonio.  Es el libro de ritual actualizado que será
utilizado para los matrimonios, e incluye las bendiciones para parejas
del pacto que ha hecho con la humanidad”.
comprometidas y las bendiciones para los aniversarios.  Su introducción
En otras ocasiones, se puede utilizar la bendición de una pareja de
sienta las bases del Señor:
“La alianza matrimonial, por la que el varón y la mujer constituyen una novios comprometidos:
asociación de toda la vida entre ellos, deriva su fuerza de la creación,
“Te alabamos, Señor,
pero para los fieles cristianos también se eleva hasta una dignidad más
quien en tu suave sabiduría llamas y preparas
alta, ya que se cuenta entre la sacramentos de la nueva alianza”.
La semana pasada la Diócesis celebraba nuestra misa de aniversario de
a tu hijo y tu hija N. y N.
a amarse mutuamente.
matrimonios, nuestro encuentro anual de bendición de la alianza de Dios.  
Fortalece gentilmente sus corazones, te rogamos,
Muchas parejas que conmemoraban sus 25 años, 50 años u otro aniversario fueron felicitadas.  ¡Qué evento lleno de alegría!  Un hombre y una
para que, manteniendo la fe y agradándote en todas las cosas,
mujer unidos por la vida como uno, en el amor y la fertilidad.
puedan llegar felizmente al Sacramento del Matrimonio.
En una misa de aniversario, el nuevo rito le pide a la pareja recitar
Por Cristo nuestro Señor”.
juntos:
¡Qué verdad tan hermosa es el don de Dios del matrimonio de Dios!  
Oremos por un hombre y una mujer comprometidos.  Demos gracias a
“Bendito seas, Señor,
en los momentos buenos y malos de nuestra vida
Dios por la bendición del matrimonio, ya sea que la esposa y el marido
se hayan casado ayer o hace décadas.  Jesús derramará Su gracia sobre
has estado a nuestro lado con amor.
ellos, ¡ya que Él los ama tanto!                                 + Monseñor John, obispo
Ayúdanos, te rogamos,

S

i bien ‘el orden justo de la sociedad y del Estado es una tarea principal de la política’,
la Iglesia ‘no puede ni debe quedarse al margen en la lucha por la justicia’”. Así
escribe el papa Francisco, citando al papa Benedicto XVI.
Nuestra nación enfrenta muchos retos políticos que exigen decisiones morales bien
informadas:
• La destrucción continua de un millón de vidas humanas inocentes cada año por
el aborto provocado
• El suicidio asistido por médicos
• La redefinición del matrimonio
• El consumo excesivo de bienes materiales y la destrucción de los recursos naturales, que dañan tanto el medio ambiente como a los pobres
• Ataques mortales contra los cristianos y otras minorías religiosas en todo el
mundo
• Esfuerzos para restringir la redefinición y el ejercicio de la libertad religiosa
• Políticas económicas que omiten dar prioridad a las necesidades de los pobres,
en nuestro país y en otros
• Un sistema de inmigración defectuoso y una crisis de refugiados en todo el
mundo
• Guerras, terror y violencia que amenazan todos los aspectos de la vida y dignidad
humanas.
Como católicos, somos parte de una comunidad con profundas enseñanzas que nos
ayudan a considerar los retos en la vida pública, contribuir a una mayor justicia y paz
para todas las personas, y evaluar las posturas políticas, los programas de los partidos
políticos y las promesas y acciones de los candidatos a la luz del Evangelio para ayudar
a construir un mundo mejor.

¿POR QUÉ ENSEÑA LA IGLESIA SOBRE CUESTIONES
QUE AFECTAN A LA POLÍTICA PÚBLICA?

La obligación de la Iglesia de participar en la formación del carácter moral de la
sociedad es un requisito de nuestra fe, una parte de la misión que hemos recibido de
Jesucristo. Como personas de fe y como seres racionales, los católicos estamos llamados a llevar la verdad a la vida política y practicar el mandamiento de Cristo de “que
se amen los unos a los otros” (Jn 13:34).
La Constitución de los Estados Unidos protege el derecho de cada creyente y de
cada institución religiosa a anunciar y vivir su fe sin interferencias gubernamentales,
favoritismos o discriminación. La ley civil debería reconocer y proteger el derecho y la
responsabilidad de la Iglesia de participar en la sociedad sin abandonar sus convicciones
morales. La tradición pluralista de nuestra nación se ve reforzada, y no amenazada, cuando los grupos religiosos y las personas de fe llevan sus convicciones a la vida pública.

La comunidad católica aporta al diálogo político un marco moral coherente y amplia
experiencia de servicio a los necesitados.

¿QUIÉN EN LA IGLESIA DEBERÍA PARTICIPAR
EN LA VIDA POLÍTICA?

En la tradición católica, ser ciudadanos responsables es una virtud, y la participación
en la vida política es una obligación moral. Como ciudadanos deberíamos ser guiados
más por nuestras convicciones morales que por nuestro apego a un partido político
o grupo con intereses especiales. En el ambiente de hoy en día, los católicos pueden
sentirse desamparados políticamente, percibiendo que ningún partido político y
muy pocos candidatos comparten plenamente nuestro compromiso integral con
la vida y dignidad humanas. Esto no debe desanimarnos.
Por el contrario, hace más urgente nuestra obligación de actuar. Los laicos
católicos necesitan actuar según los principios morales de la Iglesia e involucrarse
más: presentándose como candidatos, trabajando dentro de los partidos políticos
y transmitiendo sus preocupaciones a quienes ocupan funciones públicas. Incluso
quienes no pueden votar deben hacer oír sus voces respecto a cuestiones que afectan
su vida y el bien común. Ser ciudadanos fieles es una responsabilidad permanente,
no un deber sólo durante los años de elecciones.

¿CÓMO PUEDE LA DOCTRINA SOCIAL CATÓLICA AYUDAR A
GUIAR NUESTRA PARTICIPACIÓN?

En palabras del papa Francisco, “para avanzar en esta construcción de un pueblo
en paz, justicia y fraternidad, hay cuatro principios relacionados con tensiones bipolares propias de toda realidad social. Brotan de los grandes postulados de la Doctrina
Social de la Iglesia, los cuales constituyen ‘el primer y fundamental parámetro de
referencia para la interpretación y la valoración de los fenómenos sociales’”.
Los cuatro principios son la dignidad de la persona humana, el bien común, la
subsidiariedad y la solidaridad. Tomados en conjunto, estos principios proporcionan
un marco moral para la participación católica en el fomento de lo que hemos denominado una “ética uniforme hacia la vida” (Vivir el Evangelio de la Vida, no. 23).
Entendida correctamente, esta ética ni trata todas las cuestiones como equivalentes moralmente ni reduce la doctrina católica a una o dos cuestiones. Ancla el
compromiso católico de defender la vida humana y otros derechos humanos, desde
la concepción hasta la muerte natural, a la obligación moral fundamental de respetar
la dignidad de cada persona como hijo o hija de Dios.
Los votantes católicos deberían usar la doctrina católica para examinar las posiciones de los candidatos respecto a las cuestiones, y deberían considerar la integridad,
filosofía y desempeño de los candidatos. Es importante que todos los ciudadanos
Continúa en la página 15
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St. Anthony Hospital remembered
Mining The Archives
By tim Wenzl
Archivist,
Catholic Diocese
of Dodge City

C

atholic health care in Dodge City was
provided for nearly a half century by
the Sisters of St. Joseph of Wichita.
In 1922 Dr. Claude McCarty, a parishioner of Sacred Heart Church in Dodge
City, asked Bishop August J. Schwertner
of Wichita for Sisters to take charge of
McCarty Hospital.
The Sisters of St. Joseph were
already in the community operating
Saint Mary of the Plains Academy, a
high school of girls. The Sisters’ first
call to nursing in Dodge City, however,
came in 1918 during an influenza epidemic when they closed the Academy
and turned the girls’ dormitory into an
emergency hospital. Under the direction of Dr. McCarty, they managed to
save all but one of their 72 patients.
For this reason, the superior work of
the Sisters was already proven.
In May of 1922, the Sisters took over
McCarty Hospital, located on the northwest corner of Central and Spruce. By
July, the Sisters were also given charge
of the Thompson-Pine Hospital, located
at 1405 Central. The contracts with the
doctors stated both hospitals would be
known under the collective name St.
Anthony Hospital. The original names,
however, were commonly used by the
townsfolk.
“Drs. McCarty and Thompson had
donated their hospitals to the sisters
with the agreement that the sisters
would build a modern fireproof hospital.
Although the Dodge City community
realized the need for a general hospital,
its construction was delayed because a
controversy arose over what religious denomination would operate it. The Dodge
City Daily Globe of 24 June 1925 carried
this editorial:
‘For several years the people of the
community have desired adequate hospital facilities, but we reserved to ourselves
the inalienable right to do a certain
amount of quarreling about it before the
need could be supplied.’
“It should be note that at this time the
Ku Klux Klan was active in this part of the
state as well as elsewhere although the
size and power of this secret anti-Catholic fraternity had begun to diminish in the
1920s. The members opposed the erection of the hospital and burned crosses
erected on the field across from Saint
Mary of the Plains Academy to express
their opposition to Catholic instructions
in Dodge City.”*
After due time and discussion Bishop
Schwertner notified Father Joseph Klug,
pastor at Sacred Heart, to inform the
public that the St. Anthony Hospital was
not “ a mere castle in the air,” but the
Sisters were in Dodge City to stay and the
new hospital would materialize.

The site for the hospital on the northeast
corner of Central and Comanche was donated by P.H. Sughrue, another Sacred Heart
parishioner. Father Klug officiated over the
cornerstone laying ceremony on Oct. 25,
1925.
Architect Lorenz Schmidt of Wichita designed the facility. The plans showed a building three stories high,
201 feet long and 50
feet wide. Interior space
provided for 60 beds, a
chapel, offices, reception
rooms, medicine rooms,
specialist rooms, elevator, private rooms and a
sun room on each floor.
The construction contract was let to H.I. Ellis
of Wichita for $215,000.
Dedication ceremonies for the new hospital were conducted by
Bishop Schwertner on
May 28, 1926. Most businesses in the city
closed that morning to allow employees to
attend the dedication.
The old Thompson-Pine Hospital was
converted into a dormitory for the Sisters
and student nurses attending St. Anthony
Hospital Training School. The nurses’ training
school had been established at the Thompson-Pine Hospital in 1922.
After being in operation for only five years,
it became apparent that St. Anthony’s
would need an addition to accommodate
the needs of the growing community. A
new $100,000 annex, increasing the bed
capacity to 80, was dedicated by Bishop
Schwertner on Jan. 19, 1931. Some rebuilding and renovation were also done to
the older part of the hospital. The former
chapel was converted into a reception
room and a beautiful new chapel was constructed at the east end of the third floor.
The entire first floor of the addition was
occupied by the Sisters for living quarters.
The Sisters of St. Joseph continued their
hospital service in Dodge City for many
years. Changing times and the circumstance of a small community having two
hospitals, forced the closing of St. Anthony
Hospital on Feb. 15, 1971. Until the end,
the hospital stood as a monument to humanity, where all unfortunates, regardless
of condition, race or creed were welcome.
The building stood vacant until it was demolished in 1974. Different grocery stores
have occupied this site since that time.
* Sister Eileen Quinlan, CSJ, Planted on the
Plains, pg. 191
SOURCE MATERIAL
Works Progress Administration, Writer’s
Program. Lamps on the Prairie, A History
of Nursing in Kansas. Emporia, Kan.: The
Kansas State Nurses’ Association.
Dodge City Hospitals clipping file. Dodge
City: Kansas Heritage Center.
St. Anthony Hospital archival file: Dodge
City: Archives of the Catholic Diocese of
Dodge City.
Quinlan, C.S.J., Sister Eileen. Planted on the
Plains. Wichita, Kan.: Greg D. Jones & Associates, 1984.

Diocesan Archives

above is St. anthony hospital in Dodge city,
where it stood for many years. various grocery
stores have occupied the site since it was razed
in 1974. at left is Mccarty hospital; below is
thompson-Pine hospital. the Sisters of St. Joseph were given charge of both hospitals in 1922.
Both became known under the collective name,
St. anthony hospital.
Photos below and at left courtesy of Kansas Heritage Center
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Four-legged friendship -- Lots of life left in senior pets
B

November is Adopt a
Senior Pet Month

PT - Every day, in shelters all across the country, senior
animals are passed over by prospective pet owners.
Why? Some people are looking for the energy of a new
puppy or feel older dogs offer families too little time. But
the truth is, providing a new home for an older animal may
bring you a level of companionship you never imagined.
“Any shelter worker will tell you, puppies and kittens
get adopted first and older shelter pets have a higher
likelihood of being euthanized,” says Andrea Arden, a
dog trainer who’s been featured on Animal Planet and
the Today Show, and spokeswoman for Tractor Supply
Company’s Pet Appreciation Week. “But if you’re considering adoption, there are great reasons to choose a more
mature pet.”
Older animals can be just as cute and lovable as their
younger counterparts. In fact, they often come with many
wonderful qualities that take years to develop in younger
animals.

Here are a few benefits to consider as you’re looking for
a forever friend:
Saving a life
It’s no secret that senior pets are at a disadvantage
in shelters. Not only do they have a lower likelihood of
adoption, they are also more prone to depression and
confusion as a result of their new environment. Consider
how they got there; more often than not, a senior animal
ends up in a shelter due to owner surrender. It could be an
older owner’s declining health, an unforeseen move or a
sudden change in financial situation. Still, these are wonderful, loving animals that simply had no place to go. By
choosing to adopt a senior pet, you’re providing a second
chance at life and, with that, can come a lot of fulfillment.
Say so long to training
Lucky for you, the majority of senior animals have
already learned the fundamentals - everything from toilet
training to various commands to leash walking. Not having
to spend weeks and weeks on training can
be a valuable perk of adopting a senior pet.
Age is but a number
However, should you want to teach an
older dog a new trick, you’re in luck. Animals can be trained at any age; in fact, more
mature animals may have a longer attention
span, so you may actually find it easier to
teach your senior pet something new.
What you see is what you get
Adopting an older pet means its size and
temperament are established, increasing
your chance of finding the perfect companion for your household. Have a cat? No problem, many senior dogs have already lived in
a home with felines.
Lots of love, less destruction
Senior pets are typically well past the
search-and-destroy phase, minimizing the
possibility of unwanted accidents and bad
behavior.
Something for everyone
The mellow disposition of a senior animal
makes them a great companion for people
of all ages. Their lower energy level is often
a perfect fit for the elderly, while their calm
presence can be great for families with children.
Wonderful years ahead
Arden urges pet parents not to let the
shorter lifespan of an older pet keep you
from adopting one. Depending on the breed,
a dog of 7 or 8 years may have at least
as many good years left ahead, and most
breeds of domestic cats can easily live to be
15 or older. It’s also important to note that
while veterinary attention and medication
are needed for animals of all ages, old age
doesn’t necessarily mean higher costs.
“You wouldn’t avoid making a human
friendship just because the new person in
your life is mature,” Arden says. “When you
adopt an older animal, you can still have
plenty of time to enjoy their companionship.
Because they’re older, you’ll be inspired to
make every moment with them as loving and
rewarding as possible.”
Preparing for senior pets
Good nutrition and regular veterinary
checkups are important for all pets, especially seniors. Look for a specialized food,
such as 4health Premium Pet Food, to
ensure your pet is receiving the vitamins and
minerals needed to stay healthy. You can
also find walk-in PetVet Clinics at Tractor
Supply stores where you can save as much
as 70 percent off the cost of yearly vaccinations, microchipping and other preventative
treatment options.
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St. Rose/HaysMed radiologist
recommends annual mammograms
“If we can find breast
cancer early, there are
many successful treatment options that are
less invasive than surgery. In some cases,
surgery may not be
required if it is caught
early enough.”
lacey kern, sonography
technologist, left, and Shannon
Deines, registered mammographer
and imaging supervisor, perform
breast screenings at St. Rose health
center.

By DR. MichaEl WRiGht
Radiologist
r. Michael Wright, radiologist, has been
noticing that some women are not having
annual mammograms and wanted to take
advantage of Breast Cancer Awareness Month
to encourage them to reconsider.
Dr. Wright, whose main office is at Hays
Medical Center, visits the imaging department
at St. Rose Health Center on a regular basis.
He speculates that some women over age 40
are not having the exam every year because
they are constantly bombarded with contradictory information.
While he understands the conflicting reports
may be confusing, he encouraged women to
consider advice from the American College of
Radiology and the Society of Breast Imaging.
Their advice is to get an annual mammogram
beginning at age 40.
“The guidelines of both these respected
organizations are clear,” he said. “Unfortunately, people who spread false information
through the media can influence patients’
decisions.
“A mammogram is simply the best tool we
have for early detection,” he added. “If we can
find breast cancer early, there are many successful treatment options that are less invasive
than surgery. In some cases, surgery may not
be required if it is caught early enough.”
Women in central Kansas have the benefit
of state-of-the-art digital mammography and
diagnostic breast ultrasound at St. Rose, Dr.
Wright noted.
“The screenings and diagnostic evaluations
at St. Rose are extremely helpful to central
Kansas residents,” he said. “When patients
do require more advanced evaluation and/or
intervention, HaysMed has the Breast Care
Center. It provides breast MRI, advanced ultrasound and 3-D mammography.
“In addition, the breast center offers genetic
testing and consultation with surgical and
therapeutic specialists,” he continued.
“HaysMed also provides a nurse navigator
who guides patients every step of the way.”
Mammography also is a valuable tool for detecting benign breast diseases, the radiologist
noted. These include cysts, fibrocystic disease,
fibroadenomas and lymph-node conditions.
“There is another factor to consider when
deciding to get a yearly mammogram,” Dr.

D

Wright pointed out. “Patients who receive
a good report following the exam will have
peace of mind, and that is a wonderful
thing.”
St. Rose specializes in primary care,
prevention and wellness. Services include
St. Rose Family Medicine, Convenient
Care Walk-in Clinic, Great Bend Internists,
Imaging, Cardiac Rehab, Physical Therapy,
Golden Belt Home Health & Hospice and
a comprehensive Specialty Clinic. St. Rose
is co-owned by Hays Medical Center and
Centura Health.

T

KNOW YOUR LIMITS

KSgamblingHelp.com
800-522-4700
Kansas Alliance for Responsible
Gambling

hrough the parish and diocesan commitment to stewardship, World Mission Sunday is supported
through sacrificial gifts you place in the offering basket each Sunday. If you wish to make a special gift of
support for Catholic missions across the globe, please send that gift clearly marked to the Catholic Chancery,
P.O. Box 137, Dodge City, Kansas, 67801. Your gift will be sent directly to the United States Conference of
Catholic Bishops to benefit the efforts of Catholic missions.
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Human ribbon creates visible call to action for breast cancer awareness
St. Catherine Hospital Breast Center presented $30,000 donation

G

A 350 person human Pink Hard Hat Ribbon formed on Oct. 10 created a visible call to action for Breast Cancer Awareness Month and EMCOR’s 8th Annual “Protect Yourself. Get
Screened Today.” campaign. As part of the event a $30,000 donation was presented to The
Breast Cancer Center at St. Catherine Hospital.

Shambaugh & Son employees have been joined by thousands of
additional EMCOR employees nationally wearing Pink Hard Hats
during October at hundreds of work sites, ranging from hospitals to
bridges, malls to military bases, and data centers to refineries.

ARDEN CITY -- Approximately 350
people joined together to form
a human pink ribbon in order to raise
cancer awareness.
The event was organized by EMCOR,
which provides mechanical and electrical construction, industrial and energy
infrastructure, and facilities services to
a broad range of commercial, industrial, utility and institutional customers.
Shambaugh & Son L.P., an EMCOR
company, its employees, along with
those of its client, Dairy Farmers of
America (DFA), and subcontractors
McCarthy Building Companies, Inc.
and Tetra Pak Inc, the entire project
work force, and many others including St. Catherine Hospital representatives, elected officials of Garden
City and Finney County, and others
donned EMCOR Pink Hard Hats and
assembled to form EMCOR’s signature
giant human Pink Hard Hat Ribbon--he
first ever to be formed in Kansas--in a
visible “Call to Action” for Breast Cancer Awareness Month and EMCOR’s
8th Annual “Protect Yourself. Get
Screened Today.” campaign.  
The event was held at Dairy Farmers
of America’s new plant construction
site in Garden City, Kansas.
A $30,000 check, from individual
donations and contributions, was
presented by Shambaugh & Son, DFA,
McCarthy, and Tetra Pak to The Breast
Center at St. Catherine Hospital.  Scott
Taylor, President & CEO, St. Catherine
Hospital, accepted the check.
Alan Low, Sr. Vice President, Shambaugh & Son, presented a Pink Hard
Hat plaque to Alan McEntee, Program
Manager, Dairy Farmers of America;
Noah Perry, Project Manager, McCarthy Building Companies, Inc.; and
Graham Archer, General Manager
Cheese, Evaporation & Drying, Tetra

Pak; each spoke passionately about
their organizations’ support for breast
cancer awareness.  
“This is EMCOR’s 8th consecutive
year of spearheading the national
Pink Hard Hat initiative,” said Paul
Meyers, Jr., P.E., CEO, Shambaugh
& Son. “Over the years people have
come forward to say they believe
this unique way of raising awareness
of the importance of breast cancer
screening has had a positive impact
on their own lives or that of a loved
one. Many of our employees wear
hard hats on a daily basis for personal
protection, and we’re proud of their
commitment to wear an EMCOR
Shambaugh Pink Hard Hat in October
to raise awareness for breast cancer,
reminding women and men they can
help protect themselves by getting
screened.”
Shambaugh & Son employees have
been joined by thousands of additional
EMCOR employees nationally wearing Pink Hard Hats during October at
hundreds of work sites, ranging from
hospitals to bridges, malls to military
bases, and data centers to refineries.    
Millions more people will be
reached nationally by EMCOR’s fleet
of 7,000+ service vehicles, including
Shambaugh & Son vehicles, which are
displaying Pink Hard Hat posters during October with the “Protect Yourself.
Get Screened Today.”
Visit EMCOR’s Pink Hard Hat site:
http://www.emcorgroup.com/
pinkhardhat
St. Catherine Hospital was founded
by two pioneering physicians and the
Dominican Sisters in 1931 and is a
Joint Commission-accredited, award
winning regional health care center
that provides a full-range of medical
specialties in southwest Kansas.

Do you have questions about
your Medicare drug
coverage?

L to R: Mara Huck, Dana Rich,
Mike Morrison, Matt Morrison,
Krista Morrison
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Desolación
¿

Ha tenido usted a caso un leve deseo de
hacer a Dios más como una parte de su
vida? ¿Nunca decidió orar cada mañana... una
decisión firme... y encontrar rápidamente las
circunstancias sin reafirmarla?
Ustedes se desvían de él porque es demasiado duro, porque nadie parece estar ahí,
porque nada parece estar sucediendo, porque
hay más necesidades apremiantes que se
deben cumplir.
Ustedes se desvían de él porque requiere
demasiada atención, porque exige mucha
abnegación, porque requiere disciplina, porque
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conlleva a mucha austeridad.
Ustedes se desvían de él porque exige el paso
por encima de muchos placeres, porque está
demasiado pasado de moda, porque está fuera
de tono con los tiempos, porque está fuera de
tono con la gente bonita.
Si usted reconoce cualquiera de esto (o sus
propias variaciones en él), usted está probablemente inundado en lo que la tradición llama
desolación.
Es una mezcla impía de oscuridad interior,
la confusión, la agitación y la inquietud. Es
impío porque el Señor no causa esto. Nada de

esto es su voz con un mensaje para usted. Es
la voz del enemigo (por lo que nos referimos
a nuestra propia naturaleza caída, el mundo
rebelde que nos rodea y el mismo diablo por
sí mismo).
Él es la causa de su pesadez y oscuridad. Él es
quien lo inunda a usted con todos los pensamientos desconcertantes. Él es quien lo endiabla
a usted. Y ¿por qué él hace esto? Porque él quiere dejarlo desalentado, y dejarlo allí, él lo lleva
a usted lejos de cualquier esfuerzo para tener
una relación con Dios.
Él Miente, el Padre de las Mentiras.
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obispo Ronald M.
Gilmore
Obispo Emeritus de
Dodge City

Nuestro llamado como ciudadanos católicos
Viene de la página 10
“vayan más allá de la política partidista, que analicen las
promesas de la campañas con un ojo crítico y que escojan
sus dirigentes políticos según su principio, no su afiliación
política o el interés propio” (Vivir el Evangelio de la Vida, no.
34). El siguiente resumen de los cuatro principios resalta
varios temas de la doctrina social católica para una consideración especial: derechos humanos y responsabilidades,
respeto por el trabajo y los derechos de los trabajadores,
cuidado de la creación de Dios y la opción preferencial por
los pobres y vulnerables.

la dignidad de la persona humana

La vida humana es sagrada porque cada persona es creada
a imagen y semejanza de Dios. Hay una rica y multifacética
doctrina católica sobre la dignidad humana que se resume
en el Compendio de la doctrina social de la Iglesia. Cada
persona “debe ser comprendida siempre en su irrepetible
e insuprimible singularidad… . Esto impone, ante todo, no
sólo la exigencia del simple respeto por parte de todos,
y especialmente de las instituciones políticas y sociales y
de sus responsables, en relación a cada hombre de este
mundo, sino que además, y en mayor medida, comporta
que el primer compromiso de cada uno hacia el otro, y
sobre todo de estas mismas instituciones, se debe situar
en la promoción del desarrollo integral de la persona” (no.
131). Continúa el Compendio, “El respeto de la dignidad
humana no puede absolutamente prescindir de la obediencia al principio de ‘considerar al prójimo como otro
yo, cuidando en primer lugar de su vida y de los medios
necesarios para vivirla dignamente’ (Gaudium et Spes, no.
27). Es preciso que todos los programas sociales, científicos
y culturales, estén presididos por la conciencia del primado
de cada ser humano”.

Subsidiariedad

Es imposible promover la dignidad de la persona si no se
cuidan la familia, los grupos, las asociaciones, las realidades
territoriales locales, en suma, aquellas comunidades de
tipo económico, social, cultural, recreativo, profesional,
político a las que las personas dan vida espontáneamente
y que hacen posible su efectivo crecimiento social.
La familia, fundada en el matrimonio entre un hombre
y una mujer, es la unidad fundamental de la sociedad.
Este santuario para la creación y crianza de los niños no
debe ser redefinido, socavado o descuidado. Apoyar a las
familias debe ser una prioridad de las políticas económicas
y sociales. La forma en que nuestra sociedad se organiza
—en la economía y la política, en la legislación y en las
políticas públicas— afecta el bienestar de los individuos

y de la sociedad. Cada persona y cada asociación tienen
el derecho y el deber de participar en la formación de la
sociedad para promover el bienestar de los individuos y
el bien común.
El principio de subsidiariedad nos recuerda que las instituciones más grandes de la sociedad no deberían abrumar o
interferir con las instituciones más pequeñas o de carácter
local; sin embargo, las instituciones más grandes tienen
responsabilidades esenciales cuando las instituciones más
locales no pueden adecuadamente proteger la dignidad
humana, responder a las necesidades humanas y promover
el bien común.

El bien común

El bien común está compuesto por “el conjunto de condiciones de la vida social que hacen posible a las asociaciones
y a cada uno de sus miembros el logro más pleno y más
fácil de la propia perfección”.
La dignidad humana es respetada y el bien común promovido sólo si se protegen los derechos humanos y se
cumplen las responsabilidades básicas. Cada ser humano
tiene el derecho a la vida, el derecho a la libertad religiosa
y el derecho a tener acceso a aquellas cosas que requiere
la decencia humana: alimento y albergue, educación y
trabajo, cuidado médico y vivienda. A estos derechos les
corresponden obligaciones y responsabilidades, para con
los demás, nuestras familias y la sociedad en general.
La economía debe estar al servicio de la gente y no al
contrario. Un sistema económico debe servir a la dignidad de la persona humana y al bien común mediante
el respeto de la dignidad del trabajo y la protección de
los derechos de los trabajadores. La justicia económica
exige un trabajo decente con salarios justos y dignos, un
programa de legalización amplio y justo que ofrezca un
camino a la ciudadanía a los trabajadores inmigrantes, y la
oportunidad para que todas las personas trabajen juntas
por el bien común a través de su trabajo, propiedad, iniciativa, inversión, participación en sindicatos y otras formas
de actividad económica. Los trabajadores también tienen
responsabilidades: realizar el trabajo que corresponde a
un salario justo, tratar con respeto a los empleadores y
compañeros de trabajo y llevar a cabo su trabajo de tal
manera que contribuya al bien común. Los trabajadores,
los empleadores y los sindicatos deberían no sólo promover
sus propios intereses, sino también trabajar juntos para
promover la justicia económica y el bienestar de todos.
Tenemos el deber de cuidar la creación de Dios, o como
el papa Francisco se refiere a ella en Laudato Si’, “nuestra
casa común”.
Todos estamos llamados a cuidar responsablemente

Sesiones de conscientización
Si usted, o alguien a quien usted conoce ha sido víctima
de abuso sexual por algún clérigo, o cualquier empleado
de la Diócesis de Dodge City, por favor comunicarse con
el Sister Dave Snapp, Fitness Review Administrator:
(620) 225-5051, o (620)225-2412, o al correo electrónico
dsnapp3@starrtech.net. Conserva siempre su derecho
de comunicarse directamente a Social Relief Services,
1-800-922-4453.

La Diócesis requiere a todos los empleados y voluntarios
que trabajan con menores a asistir a las sesiones de conscientización de Proteger a los Niños de Dios.
Estas sesiones de conscientización están disponibles
en ambos inglés y español. Son conducidos por gente
de nuestra Diócesis especialmente entrenadas como
facilitadores. Las sesiones se publicarán en las parroquias, escuelas, el períodico Southwest Kansas Register

de la creación de Dios y asegurar un ambiente seguro y
hospitalario para los seres humanos vulnerables ahora
y en el futuro. El papa Francisco, en coherencia con San
Juan Pablo II y con el papa Benedicto XVI (Mensajes para la
Jornada Mundial de la Paz en 1990 y 2010), ha destacado
la contaminación, el cambio climático, la falta de acceso al
agua potable y la pérdida de biodiversidad como retos particulares. El papa Francisco habla de una “deuda ecológica”
(no. 51) contraída por los países más ricos con las naciones en desarrollo. Y nos llama a todos a una “conversión
ecológica” (no. 219), “que implica dejar brotar todas las
consecuencias de [nuestro] encuentro con Jesucristo en
las relaciones con el mundo que [nos] rodea”.
De hecho, esta preocupación por la “ecología natural”
es una parte indispensable de la “ecología humana” más
amplia, que abarca no sólo las dimensiones materiales,
sino también las morales y sociales.

Solidaridad

La solidaridad es “la determinación firme y perseverante
de empeñarse por el bien común; es decir, por el bien de
todos y cada uno, para que todos seamos verdaderamente
responsables de todos”. Se encuentra en “la entrega por
el bien del prójimo, que está dispuesto a ‘perderse’, en
sentido evangélico, por el otro en lugar de explotarlo, y a
‘servirlo’ en lugar de oprimirlo para el propio provecho”.
Somos una sola familia humana, independientemente de
nuestras diferencias acionales, raciales, étnicas, económicas e ideológicas.
Nuestro compromiso católico con la solidaridad requiere
de nosotros buscar la justicia, eliminar el racismo, poner
fin a la trata de personas, proteger los derechos humanos,
buscar la paz y evitar el uso de la fuerza excepto como un
último recurso necesario.
De manera especial nuestra solidaridad debe expresarse
en la opción preferencial por los pobres y vulnerables. Una
prueba moral para la sociedad es la forma en que tratamos
a los más débiles entre nosotros: los no nacidos, los que
lidian con discapacidades o enfermedades terminales, los
pobres y los marginados.

coNclUSiÓN

A la luz de la doctrina católica, los obispos repiten vigorosamente su llamado a un tipo renovado de política que
se enfoque en los principios morales, la promoción de la
vida y dignidad humanas y la búsqueda del bien común.
La participación política en este espíritu refleja no sólo la
doctrina social de nuestra Iglesia, sino las mejores tradiciones de nuestra nación.

y la página electrónica de la Diócesis. www.dcdiocese.
org/protectingchildren.
Dodge City –Spanish
Saturday, November 5 , 2016, 5:00 – 8:00 pm
Cathedral Our Lady Of Guadalupe, St. Augustine Room
3231 N. 14th Avenue, Dodge City, KS 67801
Persona de contacto: Norma Alvarez (620) 227-3442
PGC Facilitator: Norma Alvarez (620) 338-7501
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f indeed ‘the just ordering of society and of the state is a central responsibility of politics,’ the Church ‘cannot and must not remain on the
sidelines in the fight for justice.’”
So writes Pope Francis, quoting Pope Benedict XVI. Our nation faces many
political challenges that demand well-informed moral choices:
• The ongoing destruction of a million innocent human lives each
year by abortion
• Physician-assisted suicide
• The redefinition of marriage
• The excessive consumption of material goods and the destruction
of natural resources, harming the environment as well as the poor
• Deadly attacks on Christians and other religious minorities
throughout the world
• Efforts to narrow the definition and exercise of religious freedom
• Economic policies that fail to prioritize the needs of poor people,
at home and abroad
• A broken immigration system and a worldwide refugee crisis
• Wars, terror, and violence that threaten every aspect of human
life and dignity.
As Catholics, we are part of a community with profound teachings that
help us consider challenges in public life, contribute to greater justice and
peace for all people, and evaluate policy positions, party platforms, and
candidates’ promises and actions in light of the Gospel in order to help
build a better world.

Why Does the Church Teach About Issues
Affecting Public Policy?

The Church’s obligation to participate in shaping the moral character
of society is a requirement of our faith, a part of the mission given to us
by Jesus Christ. As people of both faith and reason, Catholics are called to
bring truth to political life and to practice Christ’s commandment to “love
one another” (Jn 13:34).
The US Constitution protects the right of individual believers and religious
bodies to proclaim and live out their faith without government interference,
favoritism, or discrimination. Civil law should recognize and protect the
Church’s right and responsibility to participate in society without abandoning
its moral convictions. Our nation’s tradition of pluralism is enhanced, not
threatened, when religious groups and people of faith bring their convictions into public life. The Catholic community brings to political dialogue a
consistent moral framework and broad experience serving those in need.

Who in the Church Should Participate
in Political Life?

In the Catholic tradition, responsible citizenship is a virtue, and participation in political life is a moral obligation. As Catholics, we should be guided
more by our moral convictions than by our attachment to any political party
or interest group. In today’s environment, Catholics may feel politically
disenfranchised, sensing that no party and few candidates fully share our
comprehensive commitment to human life and dignity. This should not
discourage us. On the contrary, it makes our obligation to act all the more
urgent. Catholic lay women and men need to act on the Church’s moral
principles and become more involved: running for office, working within
political parties, and communicating concerns to elected officials. Even those
who cannot vote should raise their voices on matters that affect their lives
and the common good. Faithful citizenship is an ongoing responsibility, not
just an election year duty.

How Can Catholic Social Teaching
Help Guide Our Participation?

In the words of Pope Francis, “progress in building a people in peace,
justice and fraternity depends on four principles related to constant tensions
present in every social reality. These derive from the pillars of the Church’s
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social doctrine, which serve as ‘primary and fundamental parameters of
reference for interpreting and evaluating social phenomena.’”
The four principles include the dignity of the human person, the common
good, subsidiarity, and solidarity. Taken together, these principles provide
a moral framework for Catholic engagement in advancing what we have
called a “consistent ethic of life” (Living the Gospel of Life, no. 22).
Rightly understood, this ethic does not treat all issues as morally equivalent; nor does it reduce Catholic teaching to one or two issues. It anchors
the Catholic commitment to defend human life and other human rights,
from conception until natural death, in the fundamental obligation to
respect the dignity of every human being as a child of God.
Catholic voters should use Catholic teaching to examine candidates’ positions on issues and should consider candidates’ integrity, philosophy, and
performance. It is important for all citizens “to see beyond party politics,
to analyze campaign rhetoric critically, and to choose their political leaders
according to principle, not party affiliation or mere self-interest” (USCCB,
Living the Gospel of Life, no. 33).
The following summary of the four principles highlights several themes
of Catholic social teaching for special consideration: these include human
rights and responsibilities, respect for work and the rights of workers, care for
God’s creation, and the preferential option for the poor and vulnerable.

The Dignity of the Human Person

Human life is sacred because every person is created in the image and
likeness of God. There is a rich and multifaceted Catholic teaching on human dignity summarized in the Compendium of the Social Doctrine of the
Church. Every human being “must always be understood in his unrepeatable and inviolable uniqueness…. This entails above all the requirement not
only of simple respect on the part of others, especially political and social
institutions and their leaders with regard to every man and woman on the
earth, but even more, this means that the primary commitment of each
person towards others, and particularly of these same institutions, must
be for the promotion and integral development of the person” (no. 131).
The Compendium continues, “It is necessary to ‘consider every neighbor
without exception as another self, taking into account first of all his life
and the means necessary for living it with dignity’ (Gaudium et Spes, no.
27). Every political, economic, social, scientific and cultural program must
be inspired by the awareness of the primacy of each human being over
society.”

Subsidiarity

It is impossible to promote the dignity of the person without showing
concern for the family, groups, associations, and local realities—in short,
for those economic, social, cultural, recreational, professional, and political
communities to which people spontaneously give life and which make it
possible for them to achieve effective social growth.
The family, based on marriage between a man and a woman, is the
fundamental unit of society. This sanctuary for the creation and nurturing
of children must not be redefined, undermined, or neglected. Supporting
families should be a priority for economic and social policies. How our society
is organized—in economics and politics, in law and public policy—affects
the well-being of individuals and of society. Every person and association
has a right and a duty to participate in shaping society to promote the
well-being of individuals and the common good.
The principle of subsidiarity reminds us that larger institutions in society
should not overwhelm or interfere with smaller or local institutions; yet
larger institutions have essential responsibilities when the more local institutions cannot adequately protect human dignity, meet human needs,
and advance the common good.

The Common Good

The common good is comprised of “the sum total of social conditions
which allow people, either as groups or as individuals, to reach their fulfilment more fully and more easily.”
Human dignity is respected and the common good is fostered only if
Continued on Page 19
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Our elders
are lonely
Continued from Page 1
also be detrimental to physical
health. Several studies show
that social isolation or feelings
of loneliness can lead to an
increased risk for heart disease,
high blood pressure, stroke and
even an earlier death.
Sister Constance Veit, communications director for the
Little Sisters of the Poor, an
order of Catholic sisters whose
mission is “to offer the neediest elderly of every race and
religion a home where they will
be welcomed as Christ, cared
for as family and accompanied
with dignity until God calls
them to himself.” They currently operate more than 25
homes for the elderly in the
United States, as well as homes
all over the world.
Sister Constance told CNA
that the lonely elderly often
pine for those who have preceded them
in death, or perhaps family members
who live far away or from whom they
have been estranged.
“(W)e recognize that in a very real way
you can never really replace those who
are gone, so for most people there’s always going to be an unfilled hole left, so
to speak,” she said. “But we do the best
we can.”
Sister Constance said that the Little
Sisters and their staff are always on the
lookout for signs of loneliness and isolation among their residents, and that they
do the best to connect with them both
through group activities and through
one-on-one relationships.
“We recognize that we’re not just here
to minister to people’s physical or medical needs, but the whole person,” she
said.
The New York Times article featured
several different service and organizations in the UK that are working to
combat loneliness among the elderly.
Although similar programs exist in the
United States, the research and awareness of the topic in the UK is still much
further ahead than it is in the U.S.
“In the U.S., there isn’t much recognition in terms of public health initiatives or the average person recognizing
that loneliness has to do with health,”
Julianne Holt-Lunstad, a professor of
psychology at Brigham Young University, told the New York Times. Her own
research has also linked loneliness to
deteriorating health.
John Lewis, a British retailer known for
its heartwarming Christmas advertisements, partnered with Age UK, a charity
for older people, to raise awareness of
loneliness among the elderly, particularly
during the holidays.
In the video, a young girl discovers with
dismay that there’s an old man all alone
on the moon for Christmas. Determined
to show him he’s not alone, she sends
some airborne Christmas gifts his way.
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Do we care?

Statistics compiled in the UK have
found that a million seniors go as long as
a month without talking to anyone. The
statistics in the United States are probably similarly shocking, Sister Constance
said.
“To think of an older person going a
month without speaking to friends or
family, that’s pretty bad,” she said.  
Pope Francis would agree. The pontiff
once called neglect of the elderly a “mortal sin” after visiting an elderly woman in
August who hadn’t seen her family since
Christmas.
“It is a mortal sin to discard our
elderly…The elderly are not aliens. We
are them – in a short or in a long while
we are inevitably them, even though
we choose not to think about it,” he
said during a general audience in March
2015.
“Children who do not visit their elderly
and ill parents have mortally sinned.
Understand?” he added.
The Holy Father himself had a very
close relationship with his grandmother
when he was growing up, and has urged
Catholics many times to not neglect the
elderly or the sense of memory that they
bring to their families and to society.
Pope Francis has said that “we don’t
have a sense of memory, of appreciation
of a family history and family tradition,
the things that used to bind the generations together in families,” Sister Constance said.
We’ve also lost a sense “of filial piety,
that we do have a duty to one another
in a family and especially to our elders,”
she added.
Another part of the problem can be
that older people who don’t know how
to use new technologies get left out of
the loop, Sister Constance said. A family
that stays in touch through a texting
group may be unintentionally leaving out
older folks who don’t text.
But the blame lies not just with young
people - it’s a reciprocal problem, Sister
Constance noted.

“The older generation, relatively speaking, of baby boomers also hasn’t nurtured bonds,” she said.
“They’ve been much more independent and have had more disposable
income and have kind of done their own

thing, but when something happens and they become frail, they
haven’t really set up the networks
themselves or those strong bonds,
so I think it’s really reciprocal...it’s
just kind of sad, it leaves us all a bit
isolated.”
Social isolation can also become
a self-perpetuating problem. Studies
show that, counter-intuitively, social
isolation often causes people to go
into a kind of defense mode, where
rather than reaching out for the support they need, they instead close
themselves off further from society.
The most important thing that
people can do is to combat the problem is to look for meaningful ways
to connect with the elderly in their
lives, Sister Constance said.
“Even if you feel like you don’t
have elderly people in your life,
chances are you do have elderly
people in your neighborhood or in
your parish, maybe in your extended
family of aunts and uncles,” she said.
“Reach out to them and relate to them
and to create bonds with them intentionally, whether it’s visiting them or offering
Continued on Page 18

1 Bedroom Apartments
Now Available
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Rigoberto (Rigo) arias Jr.
(above), 24, of St. Anthony
of Padua Parish, Liberal, died
Oct. 1, 2016. He was born May
24, 1992 in Boise City, OK to
Rigoberto Arias Sr. and Rosaura
Andazola. He graduated from
Liberal High School in 2010. He
went to Tulsa Welding School
and received an Associate Degree in Welding, in 2011. He
went to work for Black Diamond
Industrial as a superintendent.
On Sept. 17, 2011 he married Diana Sanchez, she survives. Survivors also include his parents;
one son, Andres; one sister,
Gisela Lopez; and one brother,
Angel.
Dwayne kruckenberg, 75, of St.
John the Apostle Parish, Kiowa,
farmed in the Kiowa area for
54 years. Survivors include his
wife, Marlene; a daughter, Cindy
Summers; two sons, Casey and
Scott; five grandchildren; and
two great-grandchildren.
christine o. “chris” keeler,
78, of Prince of Peace Parish at St. Rose of Lima, Great
Bend, died Oct. 2, 2016. Sur-

vivors include her husband,
Charlie Keeler; four daughters,
Sherri Henry, Donna Calais,
Lori Thompson, and Lisa Green;
three grandchildren. Father Ted
Stoecklein presided.
Elvie May Quint, 86, of St.
Anthony of Padua Parish, Liberal, died Oct. 8, 2016. She
a homemaker and co-owner
and operator of the Holiday
Laundry, in Liberal for 20 years.
She was a member of the Alter
Society and several other organizations. Survivors include two
sons, Clarence E. and Ronald
R.; two daughters, Rhonda K.
Zimmerman and Maria L. Abel;
one brother, Grant Brollier;
one sister, LaVerne Sanders; 13
grandchildren; 24 great-grandchildren; and two great-greatgrandchildren. Father James P.
Dieker presided.
Rita Jo (link) Bownes, 57,
of Prince of Peace Parish at St.
Patrick Church, Great Bend,
died Oct. 12, 2016. She owned
Beer 30 Drinking Hole. She was
a member of the Altar Society.
Survivors include her husband,
Lynn Bownes; her parents, Kenneth and Shirley Link; two sons,
Ryan and Derek; one daughter,
Kalesha Schartz; two sisters,
Linda Meyeres and Denise Barbour; and four grandchildren.
Father Father Ted Stoecklein
presided.

‘Shorty’ Wierman, Bronze Star
recipient, dies at 93

F

rancis H. “Shorty” Wierman, 93,
of St. Mary Parish, McCracken,
died Oct. 8, 2016. He was a contractor and farmer, and a World War II
army veteran, serving May 4, 1944 to
May 7, 1946. He served in combat in
the Rhineland of Germany, participating in several battles, including
the Battle of the Bulge, before the
war’s end.
After basic training he was sent to
Fort George Meade, Maryland for
overseas duty, and finally transferred to Myles Standish, Massachusetts to be shipped overseas to England. Once he arrived in
England, he crossed the English Channel into France and joined
the 121st Infantry Regiment, C Company, Eighth Division in Luxembourg. Francis served under General Dwight D. Eisenhower
and General George Patton. After the war and returning to Fort
Orde, California, Francis was part of the Army Day Parade up
Market Street in San Francisco. Wierman did receive the Bronze
Star thirty-nine years after the war was over.
Wierman was a local and county 4-H leader. He was a life
member of the American Legion Post 59 for 38 years.
Wierman married Harriet Roberta Kittle on Nov. 23, 1948 at
Sacred Heart Church in Ness City. Francis is survived by his wife
of 67 years; daughters, Rita Brethowr and Marilyn Sommers; son,
Ray Wierman; five grandchildren; four great-grandchildren; and
many nieces and nephews.

Please Note: obituaries are always printed free of
charge, but must be edited for space and SKC style. if you
see that a listing for a friend or loved one was not included, or, if there is a mistake in a listing, call (620) 227-1519
or email skregister@dcdiocese.org.

4-h Sunday; Celebrating rural life
SPEcial to thE CATHOLIC
Editor’s Note: See the photo on Page 1
oly Trinity in Timken observed 4-H Sunday on
Oct. 9. Some of the 4-Hers brought projects
they had made for the fair. The children also made
chocolate chip and sugar cookies for the parishioners.
The 4-Hers read about the history of 4-H Sunday
during church.
4-H Sunday, formerly known as Rural Life Sunday,
is observed by church organizations throughout the
Nation to emphasize the meaning of Christianity in
rural life. The more recent history of 4-H Sunday
dates back to the time of Saint Mamertus, Bishop
of Vienne, in Gaul, sometime prior to AD 475. The
countries of France and England soon followed the
observance over the next three-hundred years. By
the end of the 8th century, Pope Leo III ordered
churches to observe this day.
Moving forward to present day, we observe 4-H
Sunday for several reasons: It gives us a chance to
understand and appreciate the stewardship that

H

Do we care?
Continued from Page 17

them a ride to church or shopping, or include them
in various things,” Sister Constance added.
For those who live at a distance, teaching the
elderly how to use Skype or some other technology
that would help them say in touch is also important, she said.
The Little Sisters of the Poor home in Washington, D.C., where Sister Constance is based, is
right across the street from Catholic University of
America, which sends student volunteers to the
home four nights a week.
While the young people are there to offer friendship to the elderly, it’s a very reciprocal relationship, Sister Constance said.
“Sometimes I gaze out and realize what’s really
going on is that the students are telling their trials,
tribulations, joys and anxieties to these little old
ladies, and the students feel listened to,” she said.
“So it’s very reciprocal, the residents are receiving something from the students, but the students

people who work with the soil have with God. It helps
4-H members and leaders interpret spiritual activities in their everyday living. Also, it gives members
opportunity to work with their community groups
and realize their responsibilities to their church. In
addition, 4-H Sunday emphasizes and recognizes the
spiritual value and character-building qualities of club
work.
The four leaf clover is the symbol of this organization in which we are a part. These 4-H members
with me represent the four leaf clover with “H” on
each leaf. The “H’s” stand for Head, Heart, Hands,
and Health. These are symbols of the teaching of
4-H clubs by which we endeavor to become better
citizens of this world for tomorrow.
The Head represents knowledge and wisdom that
guides us in our everyday lives. The Heart – all of
our ideals and dreams come from the heart. Our
Hands are the tools of the brain and the heart; they
represent our service to others. Good Health is an
essential factor, a symbol of a well personality.

- whether it’s relationship woes or academic worries, the elderly are going to listen in a different
way than your friends who have been hearing it all
the time. The elderly can really lend a more sympathetic ear to the angst of younger people, and be a
great support for them if they would take the time
to realize that.”
The Little Sisters in D.C. are also launching an
initiative called “Youth & Aged for Life,” a prayer
movement for the Gospel of Life that brings together the young and the old.
Strengthening bonds between generations
- or what John Paul II once called the “covenant
between generations” - is one of the most pro-life
things Catholics and Christians can do, Sister Constance added.
“It’s only by reestablishing that or strengthening
(those bonds) that we can fight the temptation for
abortion, euthanasia and assisted suicide, by bonding
together more strongly and cherishing one another’s
lives, both the very young and the very old.”
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Sunday, oct. 23
Sirach 35:12-14, 16-18/Second
Timothy 4:6-8, 16-18/Luke 18:914
Monday, oct. 24
Ephesians 4:32--5:8/Luke 13:1017
tuesday, oct. 25
Ephesians 5:21-33/Luke 13:18-21
Wednesday, oct. 26
Ephesians 6:1-9/Luke 13:22-30
thursday, oct. 27
Ephesians 6:10-20/Luke 13:31-35
Friday, oct. 28; Saints Simon
and Jude, apostles
Ephesians 2:19-22/Luke 6:12-16

Saturday, oct. 29
Philippians 1:18-26/Luke 14:1,
7-11
Sunday, oct. 30
Wisdom 11:22--12:1/Second
Thessalonians 1:11--2:2/Luke
19:1-10
Monday, oct. 31
Philippians 2:1-4/Luke 14:12-14
tuesday, Nov. 1
Revelation 7:2-4, 9-14/First John
3:1-3/Matthew 5:1-12
Wednesday, Nov. 2; commemoration of all the Faithful
Departed (all Souls)
Wisdom 3:1-9 or 3:1-6, 9, or

Isaiah 25:6, 7-9/(Optional) Romans 6:3-9 or 6:3-4, 8-9, or First
Corinthians 15:20-24, 25-28/(Optional) Matthew 25:31-46, or
John 11:17-27 or 11:21-27
thursday, Nov. 3, 2016
Philippians 3:3-8/Luke 15:1-10
Friday, Nov. 4; Saint charles
Borromeo, bishop
Philippians 3:17--4:1; Luke 16:1-8
Saturday, Nov. 5
Philippians 4:10-19/Luke 16:9-15
Sunday, Nov. 6
Second Maccabees 7:1-2, 9-14/
Second Thessalonians 2:16--3:5/
Luke 20:27-38 or 20:27, 34-38
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he Diocese of Dodge City requires all employees
and volunteers who work with children to participate in a Protecting God’s Children awareness session. Through the Diocesan Awareness Sessions and
other educational efforts of the diocese, all people of
the diocese can learn how to discuss different aspects
of abuse -- including sexual abuse -- with children and
how to teach them to protect themselves.
No sessions are currently planned. For an up-todate listing, go to http://www.dcdiocese.org/safeenvironment.

abuse hotline

If you or someone you know may have been a victim
of sexual abuse by clergy, an employee or volunteer of
the Diocese of Dodge City, you are asked to contact Dave
Snapp, Fitness Review Administrator: (620) 225-5051
work; (620) 225-2412 home; dsnapp3@starrtech.net.
You always have the right to directly contact the Department for Children and Families/Kansas Protection
Report Center: Hotline number is 1-800-922-5330.
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Deadline extended for January March for Life in Washington D.C.

A

group from Prince of Peace Parish
in Great Bend is inviting anyone in
the diocese to attend the January 2017
March for Life in Washington, D.C.
    Jackie Brown, Director of Youth and
Adult Ministries at Prince of Peace Parish, is organizing the trip, which will
depart Great Bend by bus on Jan. 25,
returning to Great Bend the night of
Jan. 29.
   The trip, which includes the bus trip,

all meals and lodging, costs $375, $50
of which is due upon registration and is
non-refundable. Following is the itinerary for the five-day event:
Jan. 25: Bus departs from Great Bend
(24-hour trip includes stops for meals)
Jan. 26: Arrive at Courtyard Marriott,
515 20th St. NW, (202) 296-5700; attend
“Life is VERY Good” rally, Patriot Center,
George Mason University, 4500 Patriot
Circle, Fairfax, VA 22030.

Jan. 27: Join fellow Kansans for
Mass.
Noon: Rally at the Mall followed by
the March for Life
1 p.m.: March for Life will move along
Constitution Avenue to the Supreme
Court.
That evening: Sightseeing to explore
Washington, D.C.
Jan. 28: Mass at the Basilica of the
National Shrine of the Immaculate Con-

ception followed by sightseeing at the
Mall.
   The bus will depart in the late afternoon to return home the evening of
Jan. 29.
For more information or to register,
contact Brown by emailing youth@gbpiece.kscoxmail.com, call 785-650-2474
or go to dcdiocese.org and click on the
graphic.

And he calls all of us to an “ecological conversion” (no. 219), by which “the effects of
[our] encounter with Jesus Christ become
evident in [our] relationship with the world
around [us]”.
Indeed, this concern with “natural ecology” is an indispensable part of the broader
“human ecology,” which encompasses not
only material but moral and social dimensions as well.

and ideological differences. Our Catholic
commitment to solidarity requires that
we pursue justice, eliminate racism, end
human trafficking, protect human rights,
seek peace, and avoid the use of force
except as a necessary last resort.
In a special way, our solidarity must find
expression in the preferential option for
the poor and vulnerable. A moral test for
society is how we treat the weakest among
us—the unborn, those dealing with disabilities or terminal illness, the poor, and
the marginalized.

Our Call as Catholic Citizens
Continued from Page 16
human rights are protected and basic responsibilities are met.
Every human being has a right to life, a
right to religious freedom, and a right to
have access to those things required for human decency—food and shelter, education
and employment, health care and housing.
Corresponding to these rights are duties
and responsibilities—to ourselves, to our
families, and to the larger society.
The economy must serve people, not
the other way around. An economic system must serve the dignity of the human
person and the common good by respecting the dignity of work and protecting the
rights of workers. Economic justice calls for
decent work at fair, living wages, a broad
and fair legalization program with a path
to citizenship for immigrant workers, and
the opportunity for all people to work together for the common good through their
work, ownership, enterprise, investment,
participation in unions, and other forms
of economic activity. Workers also have

responsibilities—to provide a fair day’s
work for a fair day’s pay, to treat employers
and coworkers with respect, and to carry
out their work in ways that contribute to
the common good. Workers, employers,
and unions should not only advance their
own interests but also work together to
advance economic justice and the wellbeing of all.
We have a duty to care for God’s creation,
which Pope Francis refers to in Laudato Si’
as “our common home.”
We all are called to be careful stewards
of God’s creation and to ensure a safe and
hospitable environment for vulnerable
human beings now and in the future. Pope
Francis, consistent with St. John Paul II and
Pope Benedict XVI (World Day of Peace
Message, 1990 and 2010), has lifted up
pollution, climate change, lack of access to
clean water, and the loss of biodiversity as
particular challenges. Pope Francis speaks
of an “ecological debt” (no. 51) owed by
wealthier nations to developing nations.

Solidarity

Solidarity is “a firm and persevering
determination to commit oneself to … the
good of all and of each individual, because
we are all really responsible for all.” It is
found in “a commitment to the good of
one’s neighbor with the readiness, in the
Gospel sense, to ‘lose oneself ’ for the sake
of the other instead of exploiting him, and
to ‘serve him’ instead of oppressing him
for one’s own advantage.”
We are one human family, whatever
our national, racial, ethnic, economic,

Conclusion

In light of Catholic teaching, the bishops
vigorously repeat their call for a renewed
politics that focuses on moral principles, the
promotion of human life and dignity, and
the pursuit of the common good. Political
participation in this spirit reflects not only
the social teaching of our Church but the
best traditions of our nation.

adVantage
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GABRIEL’S CROSSWORD

Call us today at the following locations:
Bucklin:
Cimarron:
Dodge City:
Garden City:
Ness City:
Syracuse:

620-826-3848
620-855-3185
620-227-3196
620-276-7671
785-798-2237
620-384-7800

www.kellerleopold.com
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

INSURANCE

Making a difference for life

DAN REED, FICF

(785) 472-2145 oﬃce
(785) 531-0135 cell
Ellinwood,
Hoisington, Olmitz,
Russell, Claflin,
Ellsworth

DARIN REED,
FICF
(785) 726-4899 oﬃce
(785) 259-2335 cell
Ransom

TYLER MEYER,
FICF
(785) 726-4899
Kingman, Sharon,
Willowdale, St. Leo,
Pratt, Danville, Medicine Lodge, Kiowa,
Greensburg

ACROSS
3 Tradition says Bartholomew preached
here
9 Catholic comedian
married to Burns
10 It’s during Holy
Week
11 Cain traveled this
direction from Eden (Gen
4:16)
12 What a catechumen
participates in (abbr.)
13 “___ My Way,” classic Catholic movie
15 A Catholic mission
to remember
16 Diocese in Arizona
17 Follower of Daniel
20 Shroud city
22 “Heavenly ___ sing
alleluia…”
23 Rod of ___
25 First word of a Latin
hymn
26 One of the seven
deadly sins
29 One of the seven
deadly sins
31 “Vanity of vanities”
source (abbr.)
32 Knighted Catholic
actor Guinness
35 Words that introduce
the prayer of consecration
36 “ If anyone wants to
go to law with you over
your tunic, hand him your
___ as well” (Mt 5:40)
37 Catholic Hungarian

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

10

9

11

12

13

14
15

16
17

20

18

19
22

21
23

24

25

26

27

28
29

30

31

32

33

34
35

36
37

composer and pianist
who took minor orders
DOWN
1 “It ___ upon a midnight clear…”
2 The Diocese of Fairbanks state
3 There was no room
here
4 Stephen is their patron saint
5 Georgia diocese
6 David or Solomon
7 These Mysteries
were recommended as an

www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

option by John Paul II
8 “Let us make human
beings in our ___” (Gen
1:26)
14 Fourth Evangelist
15 Paul is the major
character of this book
18 Old Testament animal of sacrifice
19 Redemptorist community (abbr.)
21 Savior
22 Christ’s relationship to the church (Eph
5:23)

23 Evil queen of the Old
Testament
24 Song that begins
“Holy, Holy, Holy”
27 Death place of Saul
(1 Sam 31:1-6)
28 Christian love
30 David asked Saul if
he pursued a “___ dog”
(1 Sam 24:15)
33 Food for Elijah (1
Kings 19:6)
34 The feast of the
Guardian Angels is the
second of this month

ST. MICHAEL’S BRAIN TEASERS

GEORGE SPINELLI,

(785) 728-2147
FICF, LUTCF,
oﬃce
CLU
(785) 871-1991
(785) 726-4899 oﬃce
Goodland, Colby,
(785) 650-3404 cell
Marienthal, Scott
St.
John, Seward, Great
City, Sharon Springs,
Bend, Kinsley
St. Francis, Tribune,
Garden City

SHAUN

LINENBERGER

(785) 301-2676
oﬃce
(785) 623-8716 cell
Larned, La Crosse,
Olmitz

For more
information on
a career with
the Knights of
Columbus,
contact George
Spinelli at
(785) 726-4899.

DAN ORDONEZ

(620) 260-0962
Garden City, Plains,
Liberal, Ulysses,
Ingalls, Elkart, Johnson, Hugoton, Lakins,
Syracuse, Satanta

Check out our website!

D.J. REBEL

(913) 687-0164
Spearville, Wright,
Dodge City, Ashland,
Ness City, Jetmore

• • • kofcinsuranceks.com

Last Names: Ding, Flay, King, Lynn, Payne, Peace
Professions: Musician, Author, Chef, Comedian, Architect, Politician

st. seBastian’s sodUKo

ADAM CEBULA

tEaSER thE FiRSt: Some people’s names (such as
“Will Power”) suggest a certain personality or career
choice. Given below are some last names and professions (in no particular order). For each last name, your
task is to think of a common first name, such that it
suggests one of the given professions. Each last name
and profession must be used just once.
Example: Sonny Day would suggest a meteorologist.

tEaSER thE SEcoND: What do these words
or phrases have in common?
1. An Airline - A Dart - A Stairwell
2. A foot - Cinderella Fairytale - A Christmas
Tree
3. A Compass - A Doctor - An Evergreen
4. Time - A Kite - A Flag
5. A Bottle - A River - A Guitar
6. Deer Antlers - A Horse - An Attack
7. A Whip - A Joke - A Safe
8. A Dog - A Kite - A Storyteller
9. A Golf Ball - A Nail - A Car
10. A Peach - A Long Jump - A Pole Vault
(left) to solve a Soduko,
fill in the table so that
the numbers from 1 to 9
will be in each column,
each row and each 3x3
box only once. Every
sudoku puzzle can have
only one correct solution.
cada fila debe contener
los números a partir la 1
a 9. cada columna debe
contener los números
a partir la 1 a 9. cada
cuadrado 3x3 debe
contener los números a
partir la 1 a 9.
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Priests on the Prairie

Let the Church
always be a place
of mercy and hope,
where everyone is
welcomed, loved
and forgiven.

Died October 31, 1981

Father Flavian Meis, OFM Cap

F

ather Flavian Meis was
born Sept. 21, 1904, at
Severin, Kans. He entered
the Capuchin Order in 1926,
and was ordained on June 14,
1931, by the Most Rev. Francis
Tief, bishop of Concordia.
He spent his entire priesthood serving in pastoral
assignments, most of which
were in the Dodge City and
Concordia/Salina dioceses.
Before his Kansas assignments
he served in parishes in Pittsburgh, Pa., and St. Louis, Mo.
In the Dodge City diocese,
he served in St. Anthony at
St. Theresa (1933-34); St.
John, Bazine, and St. Ignatius,
Nonchalanta (1934-35); and
Sacred Heart, Ness City (194750 and 1963-68).
In the Wichita diocese, he
served in St. Joseph, Arma
(1935-36).
In the Concordia/Salina

In the Dodge City diocese,
he served in St. Anthony at
St. Theresa (1933-34); St.
John, Bazine, and St. Ignatius,
Nonchalanta (1934-35); and
Sacred Heart, Ness City (194750 and 1963-68).

diocese, he served in St. Fidelis,
Victoria (1936-38); Sacred Heart,
Atwood (1938-44); St. Patrick’s,
Tully (1938-44 and 1959-60);
St. Mary’s, Herndon (1944-47
and 1968-71); Our Lady Help
of Christians, Antonino (195053, 1956-58 and 1963-68); St.
John’s, Beardsley, and Sts. Cyril
and Methodius, rural Atwood
(1958-59, and 1960-63); St.
Ann’s, Walker (1971-74); St.
Francis, Munjor (1974-75); and
St. Mary, Ellis (1977-81).
Father Flavian died Oct. 31,
1981, at St. John’s Rest Home
in Victoria. He was 77. The
funeral Mass was celebrated in
St. Joseph Church at Hays. Burial
was friars’ plot in the St. Joseph
Cemetery.
Father Flavian had four
siblings enter the Congregation
of St. Agnes: Sister Alice, Sister
Mary Jane, Sister Paulina and
Sister Roberta.

-- Pope Francis --

Hoefer
Stained Glass
• Restoration of Antique Stained
and Painted Glass
• Custom Designed of New 		
Stained Glass Windows

Customer Care and
Quality Craftsmanship

1-800-663-8020
910 S. Main • South Hutchinson
Visit our website; View our job sites
www.hoeferstainedglass.com

www.dcdiocese.org/archivist-diocesan/necrology

Are you being
called to be a
sister, priest or
brother?
Father Wesley Schawe • (620) 227-1533 • vocations@dcdiocese.org
Becky Hessman • (620) 227-1530 • bhessman@dcdiocese.org

Each issue of the
Southwest Kansas
Catholic is available for download, free and in
color, at dcdiocese.
org/swkscatholic.
No registration or
-- Pope
sign-in is required.
Francis -The site includes
an archive of game
pages dating back
to 2011.

105 Layton Street

♦

Dodge City

Grow Deeper,
Not Older!
Pastoral Ministry
Formation Program
dcdiocese.org/pastoralministry-formation

855-392-9333.

Coleen Stein: (620) 227-1538
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Submit photos,
articles
Do you have a photo or
photos from an event in
your parish that you would
like to submit to the Catholic? To submit an article
or photo, contact Dave
Myers at (620) 227-1519,
or email photos/article to
skregister@dcdiocese.org.

Issue Dates/
Deadlines
ISSUE:
Nov. 6
Nov. 20
Dec. 4
Dec. 18

DEADLINE:
Oct. 26
Nov. 9
Nov. 23
Dec. 7

Dates are subject to
change.

Please pray for all
political candidates
during this election
season.

ANSWERS
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DMA Achitects, PA

Complete Family Vision Care

Donnie D Marrs, AIA
www.dmapa.com
785-823-6002

• Most Single Vision Glasses
in 1-2 Hours
• Specialty Contact Lenses
• Certiﬁed Optician on Staff

St Rose Church
Great Bend, KS

Se Habla Español
www.vkoptometry.com

208 W. Ross, Dodge City, Ks.
620-225-6500
Toll free 866-456-EYES (3937)

Word Search
HOLY SPIRIT I I

www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

E B S D D E D U T
Z

F

U R

I

T R O F N

T S A B T R U T H E K B X
I

E E M O D S

I

W V F

J U

C N Q K P N E P D M O E P K L
P W D K F W D X X G R R T E E
P A G E N E H N G A B E L
P B R E R R G N
P

I

Over 30 years of experience in
Renovations, Restorations, and Additions

I

T S

L A Z A C O T G E A W E W O O
B E D

I

I

L A F

I

RELIGIOUS GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS:
Baptism, First Communion, Confirmation, RCIA & Wedding

6601 TROOST AVE. • KANSAS CITY, MO 64131
M-F 8:30am-5pm, Sat 9am-3pm

(816) 363-2828

L B K G V C

Visit our online catalog at:

www.idonnelly.com

T K D C O K A Q

M T W Y S N T V E A
S A E

in the Midwest

H E X N R W O D D Z

C T A Z E E F

Catholic Gifts & Books

C E N T A N

U A V S Y D L K B C E C U

F S T P W L

Largest
Selection of

I

K N J C

O H C Y K K W N Q K S

P E A C E U S E C D X H G E C
ADVOCATE
AWE
COUNSEL
FORTITUDE
KINDNESS

KNOWLEDGE
LOVE
PARACLETE
PATIENCE
PEACE

PIETY
REVERENCE
TRUTH
UNDERSTANDING
WISDOM

www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

C
A
A L L E
M
A
E A S T
K
A L A M
C
T U R I
E
S
A D E
E
A
G R E E
M
A
P R E F
E
R

I N D I
N
E
N
A
R C I
J
O
O
N
H O S E
W
N
J E
S T E
Z
D
E C
E
B
A C E
D
L I

A
K
L
I
T R I D U U M
L
N
M
A
A
G O I N G
N
N
E
T U C S O N
A
U
C
H O S T S
S S E
S
A
A N G E R
N
D
I
C L
A L E C
T
O
B
A
U
C L O A K
S Z T
A
E

Distributors of

Western Beverage Inc.
301 E. Wyatt Earp
Dodge City, KS
(620) 227-7641
1-800-658-1770

Budweiser,
Bud Light,
Michelob Ultra,
Michelob
Amber Bock,
Natural Light,
Busch, O’Douls

Sales & Service
Rent by the Day - Week - Month
New
Chrysler
Jeep
305 Second Ave.

Fleet & Individual
Lease Program

Compartir

Dodge
Dodge Trucks
Used
225-0271

Keller Real Estate & Insurance Agency
1101 Williams

Great Bend, Kansas

FOR SERVICE CALL
620-792-2128
800-281-2128 (Ks only)
website — www.kelleragency.com

SEcoND:
1. they have flights
2. they have balls
3. they have needles
4. they all fly
5. they have necks
6. they are mounted
7. they are cracked
8. they have “tails”
9. they are driven
FiRSt:
Bill Ding - Architect (building)
Sue Flay - Chef (souﬄe)
Joe King - Comedian (joking)
Amanda Lynn - Musician (a
mandolin) [also: Vi Lynn =
violin]
Cam Payne - Politician (campaign)
Warren Peace - Author (“War
and Peace”)
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Creating a long-lasting friendship, one crochet at a time
Special to the Catholic
fine sense of touch and decades of experience are
two reasons Dorothy Reif is able to create multicolored afghans. The other reason is Judith Prieto.
“Judith is my eyes,” Reif said. “I am legally blind and
Judith is a great help. She helps me coordinate colors
and lets me know if I have made a mistake.”
Reif, who turns 87 this month, is a two-year
resident of the assisted-living area at Cherry Village
Benevolence. Prieto is a certified medication aide at
the long-term-care facility.
One of Reif’s most recent creations is an afghan
she is donating to the Kans for Kids Fighting Cancer
dinner/auction, which is set for 5:30 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 29 at Camp Aldrich. The afghan’s colors are pink,
blue and purple.
“Kans for Kids helps local children with cancer and
their families,” Reif said. “It is a great cause and I want
to do what I can to help.”
Reif has a special place in her heart for the organization because her grandchildren started it in 1994.
Sarah was 11 and Shane 8 at the time. Duane and Deb
Reif, Hoisington, are their parents.
The three-week afghan project is only one of many
that have been completed or are in the works. They
become gifts for grandkids, Cherry Village staff and
others.
“I started crocheting when I was a teenager. I got
married and we raised six children. When I started
crocheting again, it was crude work,” Reif said, laughing while holding a small sample of an early attempt.
“This square is not quite a square. But it is getting
better and better.
“I like to do this in between things,” she continued.

A

“I crochet for a while and then maybe lay back and
take a nap. I can’t watch TV, and I can’t read or write
very well.”
Reif emphasized that Prieto “doesn’t let other
residents down when she helps me. She keeps her
eyes and ears open. She will drop everything to help
people. I appreciate Judith and everyone else at
Cherry Village.”
The friendship began when Prieto sought Reif’s
crocheting advice.
“I saw that she knew what she was doing,” recalled
Prieto. “I like getting to know Dorothy and other residents. Dorothy is very active and concerned about
other people.
“Her family is in and out of here all the time, which is
great,” she added. “She is so proud of them. Because
of her outlook on life, Dorothy has become my eyes.
We are friends forever.”
Duane Reif, Dorothy’s son, said “Judith is a Godsend
for Mom and all Cherry Village residents. This is not
just a job for her; it is her calling. Crocheting is a way
to connect with Mom, while showing concern for her
overall health. I think Mom would be willing to adopt
her.
“As a frequent Cherry Village visitor, I am always
greeted by staff,” he added. “I am very pleased with
Mom’s care and I can see other residents are well
cared for too. I am grateful Cherry Village supports
people as they enjoy life in the best way possible.”
Duane also noted the staff collects aluminum for
Kans for Kids, and volunteers to deliver the recyclables
Judith Prieto, left, is the “eyes” for Dorothy Reif, right, helping her
to a drop-off site.
Cherry Village, 1401 Cherry Lane, is a non-profit to create multi-colored afghans, such as the one above. Dorothy
is the mother of Father Marvin Reif.
facility managed by a local family.

